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FEBRUARY 13

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM

Arkansas Baptist gifts exceed
state convention's 1993 CP goal
Arkansas Baptists channeled more: than

$15.3 million to state and national ministry
causes in 1993, exceeding the state's
Cooperative Program goal of$ J 5. 2 million
by $117,838. The total contributions,
which marked the thlrd time in four years
that gifts topped the state CPgoal, included
more than $15.19 million in undcsignatcd
CP gifts and approximately $126,000 in
designated giving.
Affirming the growth in Cooperative
Program support during the past year,
Arkansas Baptist State Convention exccu·
tivc director Don Moore said, "Arkansas
has worked very hard to keep all of our

people working together toward the
overriding causes of missions, evangelism

and ministry. There is a constant effort to
educate our people about the strengths of
the Cooperative Program.

Responsible stewardship
"We arc humbled by the blessing of
God on our Baptist churches and by the
responsibility we have to be good stewards
of what is given," Moore continued. "We
arc also very grateful for the level of trust
that exists in the work of the convention.
Because of Arkansas Baptists' faithful
support, Arkansas can go on strengthening
and expanding our ministries."
Special offering receipts included
$2,940,242 for the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering for foreign missions, exceeding
the $2.8 million goal by 5 percent. The

1993 gifts topped the previous year's total
by 3.9 percent.
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering gifts
for home missions totaled $1 ,009,635,
more than $15,000shon of the $1,025,000
offering goal and I percent below the

previous year's home missions gifts.
Gifts to the Dixie jackson Offering for
state missions totaled $629,893, more than .

$20,000 short of the $650,000 goal and I
percent below 1992 gifts.
·
World hunger relief contributions

totaled $173,578, a drop of 10 percent
from the previous year.
julia Ketner, executive director of
Arkansas Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union, voiced disappointment in the number ofspecial offerings which experienced
declines. "I'm always disappointed w hen
our receipts do no t measure up to the
previa~ year, " she noted.
Emphasizing the importance of
combining the offerings with annual prayer
emphases, Ketner added, "If we have the
prayer pan in priority, I believe the
offerings will come. We need to earnestly
challenge our c hurch members to pray
about what God would have us give. It
would be exciting to sec, out of His
abundance, what He wouJd direct us to
give."
Jimmy Barrentine, director of the ABSC
missions departme nt, said the shortfall
in state missions o ffering gifts is "a
considerable concern." Noting that the
I 993 offering goal represented 46 percent
of missions department funding, he said
the shortfall wh3ndicaps the ability to
respond to immediate needs of churches
and associations."
wwith all the needs in the state, we're
looking at a diminished ability to meet
those needs," Barrentine acknowledged.
He said unmet ministry needs present wa
challenge to more effectively put state
missions before the churches and talk
about the ministry needs in our state."
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Race Relations Day
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North Pulaski leads state in study awards
By Russd.l N. Dilday
..u..oct.tc F.dhaf', .utansa. S.ptln

An Arkansas Baptist association was
among the top 25 associations in the
Southern Baptist Convention conducting
Church Study Courses in 1993. End-of·
year Baptist Sunday School Board figutts

showed North Pulaski Association was
23 rd in the board's to p 25 list of Baptist

Southern Baptists w ho earned study course
awa.rds during the year. The participants
sclectai from about 600 courses in 24
subject areas.
Among top-ranldng Arkansas Baptist
churches were Fir>t Church, Hope, with
426 awards earned; First Church , Gentry,
with 409 awards; and Fir>t Church, Uttle
Rock , with 338.

associations fo r the 1992·93 reporting
period with 1,581 awards.
The Church Study Course (CSC) is a
Southern Baptist educ ational system
designed to support the training efforts of

local churches. The courses reached a
record SBC enroUment of 1,674,671 in
1993. That rotal is a 5 percent increase
over the previo us year's 1,588,363,
according to BSSB sutistics.
North Pulaski director of missio ns
Marvin Peters said he is "surprised and
excited" about the association's ranking.
He S.'lid two training events helped place
the association high in the co nvention in
presenting esc awards. "We have an
associational academyeveryycarthathelps
increase the awa rds," Peters explained.
He said the academy was an answer to
co nducting separate program training
conferences. "We: staned doing it as a
response to having one conference as
opposed to having a lot of little: ones. The
(associational) program director also can
have le adership training during the
academy."
He said the popularity and attendan ce
for the academy has grown in recent years.
"We were doing all the program areas at
one tim e but now have a separate
associational school for Sunday School."
He noted that attendance at the Sunday
School academy has averaged 200 while
theotherusuallyhas60 to 100panicipants.
Study course offerings among Nonh
Pulaski's latesi academy included courses
in such areas as Christian sex education,
Hope for the Home, WMU and Brotherhood leadership training, The Ministry of
the Baptist Deacon and The Roman Road
(evangelism training).
"A lot of people w ho have attended the
academy say it's the best thing we do in
the association," commented Peters.
Other Arkansas Baptist associations
presenting more than 1,000 esc awards
last year were Southwest Arkansas Associ·
ation (1 ,21 9) and Caroline Association
( 1,002).
More than 13 ,000 Arkansas Baptists
were among the approximately 7 10,000
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Church study
course awarcfs

Arkansas
churches
First, Hope
First, Gentry
First, Uttle Rock
Calvary, Camden
Mt. Cannel, Cabot
Old Austin, Austin
First, Clarendon
Calvary, Hope
First, Warren
Second acksonville
''I'm surprised at the number, but I'm
not surprised w e are at the top, " said Stan
Parris, pa~tor of First Church, Hope. "It's
been important to our folks for a long
time. They understand the importance of
mining.

"What shocks me is we don't have a
minister of educalion and have been
without one for six or seven years,'" Parris
remarked. "But our people have continued
to see the importance in growth and
training opportunities.
"We have offered a cafeteria·typc plan
of having a lot of courses .and rotating
them in and out ," Panis said. "Our people
have responded well to 'Experiencing God'
and 'PrayerUfe. '"
He said utUizing study course material
in Discipleship Training has made an
impact in the church's life. "The maln
thing about it is there is some acconnt·
ability. They are asked to do dally
assignments and our people arc: responding
to being together and praying together.
More of our people are experiencing God,
sitting down with their Bibles and seeing
God work personally ln their lives.'"
Parris repo ned that the church's
deacons are going through the "Frc:sh
Encounter" materials together while their

wives are studying "Experiencing God" or
.. PrayerUfe." "They're excited. Th ey
found they couldn't get everything do ne
they needed to ln an hour, so they started
coming early to complete the lessons.
They'U even wa1Jc away from a Cowboys
game to get there: early."
Don Blackmore:, minister o f education
for ·First Church , Gentry, said that con:
gregation al 0 uses esc materials for
Discipleship ·Training. "We emphasize
Discipleship Training In our church, "
Blackmore: explained. "I feel confident
Discipleship Training Is meeting a lot of
needs." He reported the church enrolls
"nearly half of our Sunday School
attendance in Discipleship Training on a
weekly basis.
"It ' s· meeting personal needs, "
Blackmore continued. "We see people
living in freedom instead of in bondage,
we sec people grow spiritually in dis·
ceming their rotc in ministry, in deter·
mining thei r gifts, being equipped and
trained in ministry, and then building and
strengthening families. Afld aU of that helps
the: church family. "
Jerry Chapman, supervisor of the CSC
resources section of the BSSB, affirmed
that the most p opular courses for the year
included "Experiencing God ," with
138,3 19 awards, foUowed by the Adult
Winter Bible study book for 1993,
"Matthew 5·7: Design for Discipleship,"
with 67,526 awards. Other top subject
areas in popularity were "Masterlife/
"Survival Kit " and "Prayerlife. "
JimmieSheffield,ArkansasBaptistState
Convention associate executive director,
said leadership training is at the heart of
CSCawards.
"A Jot of churches use it for leadership
training," he emphasized , explaining that
"many people, when theygo intoa position
of leadership in the church, have no idea
what to do, what to teach or how to work
with an age group. These leaders can take
the (esC) material, learn aU about the
area, and suddenly find ' themselves
involved and committed to reaching that
age group."
Chapman said course offerings for 1994
include 79 new courses, 29 video courses
and a wide selection of courses in Spanish.
Catalogs for the Church Study Course may
be obtained by caUing the Sunday School
Board at 1·800·458·2772. Questions
regarding esc may be directed to Chapman
at the Sunday School Board, 127 Ninth
Ave. , N., Nashville, TN 37234; p hone 615·
251·2325.
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RONNIE ROGERS

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW 11111111
By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director
.You talk about insight Into witness ..
look at this! You know how Peter was
supernaturally enlisted by the: Lord and

the servants of Cornelius to come to
Cacsara to tell Cornelius' household about
jesus. Upon arrival Peter hurried to the
main business at hand . You can understand
hls hurry. He was not that comfonablc
around Gentiles in the ftr5t place and the
divine mandate was so dramatic and
compelling that he couJd do no other.
What will flood from hls hean and out of
his mouth? That should be inte resting.
"Ye know ... how God anointed jesus of
Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with
power: who wcm about doing good, and
healing aU that we re oppressed by the
devil ; for God was with Him" (Acts 10:37,
38)

How revealing! People like jesus go
about doing good. People who have God
withthemgoaboutdoinggoodandhciping
~c:

oppressed. He might have claimed to

be anolnled and claimed that God was
with Him but the evidence that convinced

people: was how He helped people. You
know, that might work today.
It is more than implied in Scriptu re that

people who do no t help the poor,
oppressed and needy give evidence that
the love of God may. hot atiidc in them.

The President•s Corner
Grateful and committed
1 am deeply grateful to my Lord
Jesus and Arkansas Baptists for allowing
me to serve you thJs year. One of the
things I look forward to , with g=t
anticipation, is getting to know as many
of you as possible.
Since you don't know me , l thought
I would begin by telling you a few
thingsaboutmysdf. lwasbomin 1952
in Uttle Rock , and I grc:w up in North
Uttle Rock, graduating from North Uttle
Rock High School in 1970. My child·
hood was far from sheltered. It was
clouded with the divorce of my parents,
bankruptcy and alcoholism.
1 married Gina (Ray) Rogers , of fort
Smith, o n Nov. 23, 1974. We have two
wonderful daughters , Natalie, 14, and
Nancy, l2 ,andwe resideinHotSprings.
Prior to entering the ministry I
worked fo r Toland Construction ,
Winegarten's Grocery Store, and as a
brakeman/conductor on the Rock
Island Railroad for eight years. I owned
and operated my own business, Rogers '
Enterprises, in Uttlc Rock and North
Little Rock, for the five years prio r to
surrendering to the ministry.
I was Jed to a saving knowledge of
the Lord j esus Christ by pastor Sam
Whitlow on jan. 9, 1979. My wife ,
Gina , was saved two months later.
Subsequently, we joined Chiem Road

Baptist Church w'i)erc we were: nurtured
in the faith by th ~ pastor, Sam Whitlow,
and the loving people of God there.
In 1980, lsum:nderc:dtothemlnlstry;
in June 1981 , I was called to pastor
Knowles Baptist Church in Strong; and
in October 1982, I left and went to
Cri swell Co llege in Dallas . After
graduating in 1985 with a baChelor of
arts degree in biblical studies, I was
called to pastor Lakeside Baptlst Church
in Hot Springs. Whlle here, ! compi<tod
a master of science degree in counseling
at Henderson University.
I enjoy spending time with my famlly
and pas lOring God's people at Lakeside.
I pray that every pastor couJd have a
church like lakeside. They have loved,
supported and prayed for me far beyond
anything I could have imagined o r
deserved . I a lso enjoy exercising
reguJarly, although I must admit , it's
not always enjoyable. Now I have the
wonderful privilege to serve you as
convention president .
I commi t to seek to be faithful with
the responsibility you have entrusted to
me and to do the will of my Lord jesus
Christ.

Ronnie Rogers, president of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, is
pastor of Lakeside Church, Hot Springs.

(sec I john 3: 17). This makes it shocking
when people who believe most in the
anointing of God fail to believe that "doing
good" is essential.
Th.is is why "Perform Ministry in jesus'
Name ~

is such an irnponant emphasis in

1994. If thousands of us began doing good
in the power of the Holy Spirit, our voice
would begin to be heard as jesus' was.
Many of our people want to perform

ministry but are reluctant because offccling
poorly prepared. Our co nvention is
providing 15 Perfo rm Ministry Con·
ferences all over the state so that everyone
who wants to "do good" by various
ministries may be equipped to do so.
You will find the times and places in
VIsion and in the Newsmagazine. I urge
you to become lnvolved and see if God
does not give us more convens like
Cornelius and his household.
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Sharing the world with Arkansas Baptists
~ sharing the World with Arkansas
Baptists" is the: ongoing goal of the

Arkansas BaptistNewsmagazine. Accom-

plishments in that area during the past
year have included increased coverage o f •

Arkansas Baptist nc:ws and feature: stories,

including extensive coverage of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
evangc::Iism conference and Woman's

Missionary Union annual meeting.
The Newsmagazin e ' s 40,000 subscribers also have gained detailed
information about state missions, Arkansas
Baptist priority ministry projects and plans
for the 1994·96 Arkansas-European Baptist
partnership. At the same time, readers
have received up-to-date news about
Southern Baptist Convention life, home
and foreign missions, church growth and

numerous other topics.
State conventiOn leaders have endorsed
the Newsmagazine's vision and direction
in a number of ways, including providing
funds during the past year to ensure that
all Arkansas Baptist pastors not previously
receiving the Newsmagazine could receive
a free one-year subscription. The purpose
of that effort was to expose local Baptist
pastors to the benefits of the state Baptist
paper, allowing them to personally cval·
uatethecontent, quality and effectiveness
of the convention's biweekly comrhunications link.
In a recent letter to those pastors, state
convention executive director Don Moore
described the Newsmagazine as "a valuable
sourccofinfonnation and inspiration. n He
encouraged Arkansas Baptist churches to
purchase subscriptions to the state Baptist
paper for every family in the church. Even

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
in congregations where that option is not
financially possible, Moore urged churc h
leaders to provide the paper for each pastor
and other members who request it.
"TheNewsmagazinewill help you keep
up with your friends and what your larger
Baptist family is doing across the world,~
Moore told the pastors. "It will help you be
a better pastor-leader."
I deeply appreciate Dr. Moore'ssuppon
and encouragement during the past year
and I sincerely agree with his assessment.
The Newsmagazine is a vital source of
infom1ation for aU Arkansas Baptists. It
offers a window on the world unavailable
elsewhere. Information about mission
projects and training opportunities ,
Cooperative Program ministries and the
accomplishments and needs of the world·
wide Baptist family arc essential for
individual Ch ristians interested in
responding to those needs thro ugh
prayers, financial gifts and person al
involvement.
The simple fact is: Ministry needs that
arc unknown go unmet. The Arkansas

Baptist Newsmagazine hc:lps eliminate
that lack of information through timely,
thought-provoking n ews and feature
articles that help strengthe n and equip
our faithful readers.
The Newsmagazine's board ofdirc:ctors
are committed to hdping expand and
enhance the Newsmagazine's mJn.istry.
Recent actions by the bOard include providing a free three-month subsCription to
the mem~ of newly constituted
churches in the state and offering churches
not currently ln the "Every Resident Family"
subscription plan an opportunity to
participate ln that plan at a discounted
introductory rate. The obvious reason fpr
such offers is to introduce as many Arkansas
Baptists as possible to the publication and
its benefits.
The Newsmagazine's staff and board of
directors arc willing to make such offers
because we arc committed to utilizing
and sharing the ministry of Christian
journalism. We have made slight gains ln
total circulation in recent months and look
forward to continued growth.
The Newsmagazine .s taff believes that
helping infonn and . equip local church
members is one . way to ensure the
continued growth of ministry vision and
action among Arkansas Baptists. We invite
you to help spread that vision by sharing
the Newsmagazine with church members
who arc not currently receiving it.
Individuals and churches interested in
additional information about subscribing
through the "Every Resident Family Plan"
or other subscription options may contact
the Newsmagazine at 37M791, ext. 515?.
We look forward to hearing from you.

cHe hath broken down the wall between us,
By Clarice Dixon
SBC Chrbtbn Ufc CommlMk>n

Anti-semitism, ethnic-cleansing,
political and economic injustice,
institutionalized injustice, racist gangs,
hate crime, racial hostility, police brutality,
insecurity, murder, torture, human
sacrifices. The atrocities go on and on . We
arc reminded of the deep-seated racial
tensions constantly on our televisions and
radios, in our newspapers and magazines,
in conversations and through personal
experiences.
What progress wiU America and the
world have made ln race relations as we
prepare to depart the 20th century? What
must we do today to ensure and experience
the peace that is spoken of in Philippines
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

4:7, the "peace of God, which passcth all
understanding"?
Is it possible, so far as it depends upon
each one of us, to live peaceably with all?
(Rom. 12: 18) We can, when we recognize
the sacredness of all human life which was
created in the image of God. We can,
when we realize the hatred, discrimination
and spiritual unrest in our own hearts and
allow Gods peace to change us from within.
For it is in Him alone that we experience
genuine peace in personal relations, with
other ethnic groups and other nations.
We can, when we recognize that God "is
our peace" and that, through)esus' death
on the c ross, God "hath broken down the
waun of hostility that separated man from
Wm (Eph. 2:14·15) . Even today Christ
enables each of us to reach up and ?VCr the

wall of hostility that divides us as humans.
He e nables us to tum the dividing wall of
hostility into a connecting bridge of racial
hannony, love, peace, understanding and
respect.
We must begin with our children to
unlearn the myths taught and passed down
from generation to generation concerning
people ~f different cultures and ethnic
groups. We must begin to teach, under·
stand and respect diversities among these
groups. Can we change? Yes, wt: can.
Race relations observation should take
place every day of the week, but Southern
Baptists give special emphasis each
February. On Feb. 13 begin praying about
the peace of God in your own heart and
contlnuously chip away at the waU of
hostility that divides you and me.
January 27, 1994 I Page 5
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Reaching the unchurched
Innovative Searcy County ministry features 'real kid emphasis'
By Russell N. Dilday
As!WM:Iate F..dltor , Arbnsas I:Saptl51

A sJ...-y blue ch urch van jJicks up Bobby,

J2, in fro nt of his house in Marshall early
Sunday morning. "Searcy Councy Ba ptist
Church" is airbrushed
on the side o f the va n

in

bright

colors.

Bobby (not h is rea l

name) is wearing hi s
Sunday best, jeans and

a sports shirt under a
den im ja c k et. Hi s

st~ight brown hair is
neatly combed and he

ca rri es his Bi ble in hi s
lclt hand . -·

He likes thi s new
house better than the old o ne , a travel
trailer under a hay bam awning. His parents
slept in the traile r w hile he and his siblings
slcp·t o n hay bales. County ho using officials
made them move into the new HUD house.
Hcishungry.l-lis mothcrcooksonehot
meal a week, serving cereal o r peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches during other
meals.
It's cold outside, and as he looks out the
van window, he notices thin patches of
snow sti11 visible in areas shaded by trees
o r building ove rhangs. The van pulls up to
the church building, a steel siding structure
that was o nce a Fo rd dealersh ip. The
church's name is attached in bolj:l white
letters where the Ford logo o nce hung.
Entering the glass·cncascd fo rmer
showroom, he is greeted by a bulletin

board reading, "To God Be: the Glory"' and
a table lined with trays of biscuits, gravy,
ham and bacon, eggs, pancakes, jeUies
and syrups. His cyes light up and hC grabs
a plate::.
Bobby is just one of the dozens of
ch ildren from lowe r·
inco me famiJies who
members of Sea rcy
County Church have
targeted in their
ministry. "We have a
real kid emp hasis, ..
exp lained church
member Lygia Treat.
"The children need to
be taught about}csus.
The pa rents may not
come, but they will
send them (the children)."
Searcy County Church is an Arkansas
Baptist congregation listed as a Mississippi
River Ministry (MRM) project. MR.M is th e
Southern Baptist Conventi on's emph asis
on the scven·state Mi ssissippi River delta
region. The project is designed to commit
Southern Baptists to provide ministries to
existing churches and start ing new o nes
in the region.

Priority ministry project
Because of its status in the MRM list, the
church is a priority project for Southern
Baptist churches w ishing to help with
ministry efforts through MRM.
The church was started as a mission of
First Church, Marsha)!, in 1987 and seed
members we re provided by First Church

Guitars,flatm el shirts and infonnal worship are typicnl Surzday m on1i"g scenes at
Sea rcy County Baptist Church, a f onner mission of First Church, l'tfarsha /1.
Page 6/)a nuary 27, 1994

volunteers. Jt constituted a year later and
membership grew rapidly. The church
now h as an ave rage Sunday School
atte ndance of about 85.
Member Rena Treat, also a member of
the state convention's Mississippi River
Ministrycorn mhtec and Lygia's mothcr·in·
Jaw, sa id the ld<.-a for the church came out
of an assoc iat ional missio ns emphasis.
"We attended a missions meeting and
learned there were 8,500 people in the
co unty and stati stics sh owed that 73
percent of them were unchurched or lost,"
she sa id. "As a result of th at meeting, First
Church members voted to begin a mission
th at would reach th ose un churched
people. "
Explaining t he need fo r a spec ial
ministry in the co un ty , Rena noted, "They
want something they're comfortable with.
You need to have a service that people arc
comfortable attending.
Ronnie Warren agreed. ~ we' re casual
here,"' he explained. "We' re real com·
fortable and have a wann atmosphere. 1'd
neve r come to church before, and now I
can 't keep from comi ng. " Warren, like
most of the members, is wearing jeans.
Sunday worship services arc info nnal.
Participants have a c ho ice of sitting in
pews o r remaining around the breakfast
tables. Members do not pass an offering
plate, but keep one at the rear of the
worship ce nter.
Hymns are accompani ed by guitars.
"Th e type o f p eop le we reach arc
red necks," said Rena. "I don 't mean that
ugly, but the fo lks like guitar music better
than (piano or orga n) music."
"We 're poor people and this is a poor
communi ty,"addcdlygia. "We don't stress
fancy things. We stress Christ and what is
on the inside. There have been 200 people
saved here."
"This is one of the best exa mples of a
NcwTestamcnt church I've known about,"
remarked To mmy Goode, an associate in
the Arkansas Baptist State Co nvention
missions department. "ll1 ey started the
church fro m a mini stry pe rspec tive
through the Mississippi Rive r Ministry and
arc reaching second and third generation
un churcHed people.;,
Social ministries are the hallmark of the
church. The breakfast, said Rena, "started
as a promotion, but it worked so well, we
kept it. We ca n feed them breakfast, then
feed them the Word."
In add ition to breakfast, the congregation h as reached out to the community
with other social ministries. "Operation
Wannth" provided winter clothes free to
n
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Lewis resigns
ABSC chaplaincy

A van ministry provided by Searcy Cormty Baptist Church brings dozens ofchildren
from lower-income families to church each Smulay. Searcy County Church, which
meets in a f onuer automobile dealership, is among the ArkmJSas Baptist churches
listed as part of Soutllenr Baptists' Mississippi River l'tliulstry emphasis.
the community and the c hurch maintains
an ongoing clothes and food clOset. Church
members, with the help of Texas Baptist
volunteers, built a playground on church
grounds fo r neigh borhood children.
"When we see a need in the community,
we try to reach o ut, because it's w hat the
Lord wants, MLygia pointed out. She said
although Searcy County Church was
constituted, "This is a mission and in my
heanlknowwearcamissiontodomission
work."
Willis Hinkson ofSmall Church Support
Ministries, has served the congregation as
pastor for the last year. He and a team of
SCSM staff consisting o f a music leader,
piano player and three Sunday School
teachers have provided essential leader·
ship to the church. He said the church is
focused on its ministry objective.

'A real compassion for people'
"The church has a real compassion for
people who tend to fall through the
cracks," he said. "In the case of Searcy
County, they're mainJy the lower-income,
no t-as-educated pcople ... who fo r o ne
reason o r another, don't feel comfo nable
in a normal church setting.
"Many,Mhe continued , "arc kids from
families that arc not panicularly supponivc
or encouraging and the people of the
church have a real hean for those kids.
They do mo re than just bring them in. The
ARKANSAS BAP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

breakfast is not just somcthirig they do to
be different. It 's meeting those kids' needs
fo r food. That's the strength of the church:
they're focused o n those kinds of people."
Not only do members believe the
church iss1ill a mission, but they believe in
staning new missions. Goode said one of
Searcy County Church 's goals wis to be the
mother church for six othcrcongregations
in the area." It already has revitalized a
church in Morning Star and established a
Bible s1udy in Pindell.
Like many new c hurches, Sea rcy
County Church is experiencing growing
pains. Hinkson said a weakness of the
church, ~ a nd I think they recognize this, is
the need for leaders.
"Virtually aU of the leaders arc over·
loaded," Hinkson explained. "That's not
unique to a church, but the kind of people:
they reach and bring in don't have: a church
background. That makes fora slow process
for assimilating them into church life and
teaching them to be leaders."
The: goals, plans and problems of the:
church may not mean much to Dobby, but
he has seen the love and felt the ministry
of 1he congregation. "He was saved at
camp last summer and wants to be
baptized, but his parents won't let him.
They have a j e h ovah 's Wit nesses
background," Rena noted. "But we'll keep
trying. lf it means having a circus to win
them to the Lord, let's have one every
Sunday.·
M

John Lewis resigned Dec. 31 as
chaplain of the AJcxandc:r Youth
Services Center, fo llowing mo re
than eight years of service with the
Arkansas Baptisl State Conventio n's
missions dcpanmcnt.
Lewis, who had also been serving
as a part-time chaplain a1 the
Veterans Administration Medical
Center in Uule Rock, is continuing
in tharp6sitio n, as well as pursuing
a career in oil painting.
"I sec ffiy painting as a potential
in ministry," Lewis said. " I feel that
by incorporating it with the written
Wo rd, 1can continue to win the lost
to Christ. M While at the Youth
Services Center, Lewis noted, the
Lord used his abilities to lead •approximate ly 250 yomh to genuine
salvation experiences."
Lewis said the opportunity to
focus on hospital chaplaincy allows
him to return to w h at the Lord had
called him to do w hile in seminary,
adding that he is wcxcitcd about
returning to that ftc:ld of service."
"J am grateful to the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention for my
almost nine years of service," he
continued. wit was an enjoyable: and
ve ry be neficial ministry."

Successful service
"Counseling is another talent he
has used successfully in these years,..
explained Carter Tucker, ABSC
director ofcounseling. "He has been
ohrcmendous help to the Arkansas
Dcpanmcnt of Human Services by
assisting their counselors who work
with those who are grieving. in
addition, he is a much sought after
grief counselor, spea ker and
seminar leader . He a lso has
developed outstanding counseling
techniques for those ministering to
AJDS patients."
Lewis came to Arkansas from
Greenbrier, Tenn., where he was
serving as pastorofEbcnezer Baptist
Church. A graduate of Kansas State
Univers ity in Manhattan and
Southern Baptis t Theological
Seminary, he rece ntly completed
requirements fo r his doctor of
ministry d egree thro ugh Mid·
western Baptist Theo logical
Seminary.
Lewis and his wife, Diana, have a
son, C31cb. She has served for two
years as a Southern Baptist home
missionary In Arka1153S. The Lcwiscs
a rc members of First Church,
Benton.
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Singerman finds mixed results
in missionary recruiting effort
By RusseU N. Dilday
~btcf.dltor, Ark.an.usS.JJ'bl

Southern Baptist foreign missionaryJeff

Singerman sald he has had successes and
disappointme nts working in Arkansas as
an enlistme nt assistan t for the Foreign
Mission Doard . Singe rm an h as be en
recruitlng in Arkansas since August while
on furlough as :1 missionary to Benin.
Singerman and his wife, Barbara, have
lived in a missionary residence provided
by First Church, BrinkJcy,sincc completing
their firs t term of mi ss io n service .
Singerman also is serving as family life
minister at First Church during furlough .
The couple and their three children will
leave the state Feb. 7 to resume their
missionary service.
"I haven't had too many disappoint·
mcnts, " the Ohio native noted . "I have

been wcll·rcccivcd by everyone and it is
encour.tging to talk to people who arc
interested in missions. Sometimes in the
field you feel all by yourself and it is
encouraging lO know people do pray and
arc concerned for missions.
"I am disappointed," he acknowledged,
"that more people arc not willing to go
and leave their churches fo r foreign
missions."
A5 an enlistment assistant , Singennan
was assigned wto try to talk (0 pastors to
really consider foreign missions as an

opti on. Hundreds of requests for paswrs
go unfilled each year," he reponed . "Thal"s
not counting o ther
workers such as
student Wo rkers o r
agricultural workers.
"In my own life,
when 1 have under·
stood the Lordship of
Christ, it meant to go
anyw here and do
anything ," he said .
"Sometimes pastors
may not view foreign
Slr~german
missions as a viable
option."
He counts among his successes the
ability to talk lO Arkansas dirccwrs of
missions "who might recommend
appoin tablc candidates" and pastors and
the opportunity to speak at churches and
conferences.
Singe rm an sa id he is look in g fo r
"willing" pastors w be foreign missionaries.
"I am looking for someone who is willing,
ncxiblc and willing to adapt to a different
set o f circumst ances, but mainly the
wi llingness is w hat God is looking fo r."
He sa id his rec ruiting style is low
pressure. "I just go and just talk 10 people
and provide a resource," he said. "It's not
high p ressure , but a sharing of our caUing
and that helps other people."
He gave tips for pastors and mhcrs who

might feel a calling to the fo ~ign mission
field. •The mistake many make is waiting
for a call, r.tthcr than knocking on the
door.
"They need to get in touch with the
Foreign Mission Board and let them know
their desire. A candidate consultant will
then get in touch and begin the process."
Randy Rains is the FMB's candidate
consuJtantcurrcntlyassigned to Arkansas.
He can lR: reached by calling the FMB at
804·353.0 151.
Singennan is a student minister and
youth worker in &nin, a smaUcountry of
five million people between Togo and
Nigeria. He works with Baptist churches·,
providing leadership training in youth
work and works in high schools at the
government's invitation.
"The people are open to the gospel
here," Singcnnan said. · rt's an animistic
nation: 80 percent of th e population
worships (natural :hings) like animals,
stars, the moon and trees. " He said one
positive aspect of ministering in such an
environment is that "they arc open about
other gods. When you tell them you know
the one true God , they will listen."
He reported that the country also is the
birthplace oflhe religious cult of voodoo.
wMany fa ce persecution by accep tin g
Christ, going against traditional religion
and not worshipping their ancestors.
Singerm an sa id being a foreign
missionary, leaving family and friends and
adapting to a different culture ~ is not the
easiest thingl 'vedone, but it 's real fulfilling.
The thing that keeps us going is knowing
it's God's will in O':Jr lives."
R

State WMU members are csummoned to Serve'
Arkansas Daptist women will explo re
the theme "Summoned to Serve" at the
IO;th Woman's Missionary Union annua l
meeting March 18· 19 at First Church,
Dento n . The m eeting will include a
missi o ns ce lebra tion , worship , WMU
business sessions and a special fellowship
and reception time Friday.
"Annual meeting challenges partici·
pants to be on mission ," explained Julia
Ketner, state WMU executive director. "It
will give missions infonnation to help those
present know how r"o be mo re invo lved in
missions."
Participants will hear fo reign
missi onaries Ron and Alana Greenwich of
Brazil; home missionaries Fred and 1-wada
Loper of Oklahoma; Gail Williams o f Hot
Springs; Andrea Mullins of the WMU
national s taff; and ohap lain C lyde
VanWorth, who participated in military
•
efforts in SomaUa.
Ketner said a s pecial recep ti o n
following th e Friday evenin g session w ill
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greet the new Arkansas WMU president,
honor outgoing president Marjorie Grober,
provide a fell owship time wilh program
perso nnel and
·
celebrate

the ~

~~~~

invited all Ark·
ansas Baptists Summoned to Serve
to attend the
receptio n.
Parti c ipant s also will have the
opportunity to help Girls in Aclion
members collect items forthcirstatc Hope
fo r Hurting Humanity mission support
project. Ketn er requested that participa nt s
bring school supplies, personal hygiene
products in trave l sizes and baby or
children 's cl othing. GAs will put together

health kits and school kits for di s·
advantaged children and will sort the
clothes for usc in clothes closets.
In addition to sp"!cial projects ,
participants will take a traditional offering
to provide missionaries from Arkansas a
magazine subscriptio n 0f their choice.
There is no cost to attend the meeting.
Ketner extended the invitation to Baptist
women who arc not members of \VMU
o rgan iz atio ns and men interested in
missions.
The meeting will begin at I 0 a.m. Friday
and conclude Saturday at noon .
Participants are responsible for their
own lodging. Reservations may be made
directly with the following Benton-a rea
hotels: Best Western, jJhone 778·9695 ;
Days Inn, pho ne 776-3200; and Ramada
Inn, phone 776· 1900. Best Western will
serve as the meeting's headquarters hotel.
For more infonnatlon, contact the sta te
WMU dcpanmcnt; phone 376-479 1, ext.
5137.
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION

WMU leaders streamline missions education
By Robert O 'Brien
SBC f'ordp JrrtlNk>n 8oa.-d

TAllADEGA, AL (BP)-The Southern
Baptist Wo man 's Missionary Union
executive board co ntinued a yearlo ng task
of streamlining WMU programs for more
simpUcity, flexibility and rclc:vancc at its
Jan. 8·13 meeting.
The board voted to move from two

adult missions education organizations
CWBaptist Women " and "Baptist Young
Women ") to one called "Women on
Mission," effective October 1995.

It also voted to publish a new magazine
-Missions Mosaic -to succeed Its cu.m:nt

Royal Service and Contempo magazines
In October 1995. It will also publish

Missions ~Mosaic Executfve for adult

leaders.
In merging "Baptist Women" and
"Baptist Young\Vomen " into " \Vomen on

Mission," WMU leaders emphasized lhat
missions education for you ng wome n will

continue.

Women of all ages may configure
Women o n Miss io n groups flexibly retaining the "Baptist" designation if they
wish - and customizing groups on the
basis of such factors as age, task, common
interest or needs, according to WMU
executive director DeUanna W . O'Brien.
The five-day meeting reflected a n
upbeat spirit of working together to
streamline and retOol programs to
strengthen missions support, education
and action. It was attended by state WMU
presidents, who make up the board; state
WMU executive directors and their staffs ;
national WMU staff and others.
But the meeting also reflected a desire
to make an impact on issues which affect
people's lives- such as hunger, AIDS and
childrt:n's issues. WMU will confront those
three issues, launching national projects
on hunger In 1994-95 ; AIDS , 1995·96; and
child advocacy, 1996-97.
"Project Help: Hunger," designed by
WMU to share the gospel by meeting
physical and spiritual needs , w ill feature a
variety of approaches, including a drive to
collect one million cans of food by Feb.
12, 1995, to distribute to hungry people.
WMU will also ask for a donation of 25
cents per can to buy additional staples
such as beans, rice and flour.
The hunger project will be funded with
$67,600from WMU 'sVIsion Fund, created
last june to accept contributions for
missions projects and the ongoing work of
the Woman's Missionary Union. The fund
has received more than $100,000 since it
was announced.
WMU also app roved Vision Fund
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'Women on Mission' affirms action
Adult Woman's M15sloruuy Union
groups will feature a .!lCW name and
new structure beginning In October
1995, based on decisions made during
the recent WMU executive board
meeting In Talbdesa, Ala. "Baptist
Women• and "BaptlstYoung Women"
will be replaced with one organization
named "Women on ~fission. •
What impact will the changes m2ke
on the local church Ieveli
"Tbenewstructureailowsforagreat
deal of fleXibility," expl2lned Monica
Keathley, director of Baptist Women
and Baptist Young Women for the state
WMU department. · one of the hopes
lsthechangewillserveto.revitaUzcthe
organization-to help us become a
movement again and no t just an
organization."
Noting that the name Women on
·Mission •implies action, not just
studying but actuaUydolngsotnelhlng,"
Keathley added, "It's a name. that
desert~ who we are and what we're:
about. "
support for several other projects,
including $30,000 to establish a missions
museum at the WMU national office in
Birmingham, Ala., In honor of Alma Hunt,
WMU's founh executive director.
The executive board also voted to raise
the 1995 Annie Armstrong Easter Offering
for home missions goal to S50 million, and
anticipate voting in june to raise the 1995
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for foreign
missions goal to $100 million.
The goal changes, requested by the
presidents of the Foreign and Home
Mission Boa rds, wo uld p oint toward
Southern Baptists raising S 150 million for
missio ns during the Southe rn Baptist
Convention's I 50th an niversary.
Both presidents, Jerry Ranki n of the
Foreign Mission Board and Larry Lewis of
the Home Mission Board, addressed the
WMU executive board.
R>nkln cited breakthroughs which have
opened formerly closed countries to
missionaries and resulted in escalating
evangelism and church growth overseas.
He said, "God is on mission" In the world
and that Southern Baptists may achieve
their Bold Mission Thrust goals if they
focus on what God is doing, rathe r than
their own strategies, methods and plans.
Lewis, citing projected income
shortfalls, challenged his audience to redouble their efforts In suppo rting the 1994
Annie Annstrong Offering, as well as the

Emphasizing the need to prOvide
"more flexibility and a simpler
organization to meet the needs of
today's women," Keathley said local
groups mayformaround "relatlonahlps,
wkis, Interests, ll(estylcs or wltltever
brirlg$'\Vomen togethe r. There a~ no
age restrictions.
"The women will be asked to set
goals to decide what they want to
accomplish In a given year, within the
parameters of our task," shec:xpl2lned.
"We .hope that will stv!' them new
incentive and new vision."
·
State WMU president Marjorie
Grober said 1112jor emphases In the
new organization "will be on action
and spiritual development as weU as
studying missions which t. still a vital
part of who we are."
Affirming the "action• emphast. of
Women on MJssion, Grober added,
"Once we adjust to the changes, I
believe It Is going to grve us ne1" life
and better communicate who wt are ;_,and what we're about."
_,
denomination 's Cooper:ative Program.
He c hallenged Southern Baptists to lead
their churches to inc rease CP giving by at
least 1 percent a year to at least 10 percent.
In other action , the executive board
also launched a five-year membership
campaign beginning in 1995 to enroll more
members in WMU age-level organizations
and begin new units in churches with
WMU and without WMU .
Besides changes in the adult-level
publicatio ns , WMU will introduce in 1995
a new magazine - GA World - for older
Girls in Actio n members in grades S-6.
Discovery, the current pubUcation for GAs
in grades t -6, will encompass grades 1-4 .
The WMU executive board also:
• Awarded $69,300 In Second Century
Fund grants to finance 27 women's fort:ign
and home missions projects. The fund,
which now has $1 million invested, is a
penn anent endowment created by WMU
during its centennial year in 1988 as a gift
to future generations of women.
• Named a committee to explore needs
expressed by churches for age-level coeducational missions study and action.
• Voted to adapt WMU programs on
coUege campuses to merge with the new
Women on Mission organization.
• Approvt:d an Acteens Bast: Design,
which inc lud ed c rt:atlon of Acteens
Advantage , an advanct:d program for high
school juniors a nd seniors.
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New tax rules impact recordkeeping for charitable giving
With April I 5 just a few months away,
most pc:ople's concerns over taxes focus
on fiJlng their 1993 income tax returns.

January also is a time to look ahead,
however, as churches and indjviduals

prepare now to meet Internal Revenue
Service requirements for the coming year.
Specific IRS requirements that church
treasurers and individual taxpayers should
be aware of include new rules related to
the tax deductibility of some charitable
contributions.

"The Important thing for churches to
know is that the tax law has changed,"
noted Dan jordan, di.rcctor of business

services for the Arkansas Baptist State

Convention. He explained that 1994
rcquircmcntsconccmlng "documentation
for gifts to cl)urchcs may be different than
many church arc currently providing,"

adding that "these new rules affect every
church in America."
The IRS' new substantiation rules for
charitablecontributlonssp<clfythatsingle,
individual contributions of $250 or mo~
made after Dec. 31, 1993, cannot be
substanliatc:d with canceled checks.
According to attorney Richard Hammar,
cdilorofChurcllLaw&TaxReporl,donors

will not be allowed a tax deduction for an
individual contribution ofcash or property
of $250 or more unless they receive a
written acknowledgment from the church
o r charity that satisfies specific IRS
requirements.

Those requirements include providing
a receipt separately recording each
contribution of $250 or more and
Identifying the donor by name. Receipts
also must state whether the church
provided any goods or services in exchange
for the contributions and include a good
faith estimate of the value o f those goods
and services. lf the church provides no
goods or service or provides only
"intangible reUglous benefits," the receipt
must contain a statement to that effect.
Additionally, the written receipts must b<
received by the donor on or before the
date the donor files a tax return claiming a
deduction for the contribution.

Receipt requirements
Summarizing the regulations, Hammar
explained, "Most donations will not be
affected by these new rules. However, if
you give more than $250 at one time,
make sure you receive a written receipt
that satisfies the rules listed above prior to
filing your 1994 income tax return in the
early part of 1995. Otherwise, your
contribution will not be tax deductible."
"What's at risk is the deductibility of
individual contributions to churches in
increments of $250 or above," Jordan
emphasized. "For our churches, the key is
having a rc:ceipting process that matches
up to the tax Jaw."
One additional regulation concerns
"quid pro quo" contributions of more than

S75. Quid pro quo gifts are payments that
are panJy a contribution and pa.rtly a
payment for goods or services received.
An example would be a fund-raising
banquet where pan of the ticket price is a
dorunio n and pan of it is used to pay for
the meal.
In order fo r a ponion ofsuch donations
to be tax-deductible, churches rc:ceiving
such contributions must provide a written
statement co the donor which includes a
good fai.th estlmatc of the value of the
goods o r se rvices furnished and Informs
the donor that the tax-deductible portion
ofthe contribution is limited to the amount
in excess of that value.
)ames Walker, director of the ABSC's
stewardship/ annuity department , has
mailed Arkansas Baptist pastors an over·
view of the new regulations. Encouraging
churches to maintain a weekly record of
conuibutions "regardless ofyour church's
size," Walker added that providing
members with offering envelopes to usc is
one simple step to help facilitate effective
record-keeping.
"The basic thing is churches need to
kc:ep a week.Jy record of contributions and
give the members an annual record of
their contributions," Walker explained.
"If churches do that, they will basicaUy
meet the IRS requirements."
Walker said resources available through
Baptist Book Stores include record·k«ping
systems and forms. Anyone: interested in
additional information mayconcactWalkc:r
at 3764791 , ext. 5114. lnformationalso is
available: from Church Law & TtL"C Reporl,
P.O. Box 1098, Matthews, NC 28106;
phone 1·800·222-1840.

Music leaders workshop scheduled for Feb. 25-26
Arkansas Diptist music directors,
accompanists and children's choir leaders
will receive training and fellowship at
the Volunteer/Pan-Time Music Leaders
Workshop Feb. 25·26 at Gamp Paron.
The retreat , sponsored bytheArkansas
Baptist State Convention c hurch music
ministries department, also will offer
smaller church music leaders materials
and an emphasis on worship planning.
Session topics will include: "Creative
Worship Planning," "Planning to Plan,"
"Improv ing Your C h o ir Rehearsal,"
"Selecting Anthems" and "Basic Song
Leading."
"The retreat is geared toward small
church leadership and theirspecial needs,"
said depanment associate Peggy Pearson.
She: said accompanists "will Jearn how to
c hange: keys and add to hymns for
congregational singing" while children's
choir leaders will get a boost in developing
their programs.
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"This is the fll'St time the retreat has run
a track for children's choir leaders," she
noted. •Manytimes smallchurchchildrc:n's
leaders only slog with the children. We
will show them the need for outreach and
spiritual development through choir, and
expose them to literature: and how to usc
it."
Glen Ennes, also a department associate,
said directors will receive "a great deal
of information. Directors will receive
worship planning ideas and resources, "
he added, "as well as suggestions on how
to improve choir rehearsals, c:nlistlng and
teaching choir membc:rs and developing
song leading and choral conducting
techniques."
The program will feature: clinicians Mary
DeLaine Allcock, state children's choir
specialist and children's choir director for
First Church, Hope;)c:ffBcnnett, minister
of music for Calvary Church, Uttlc: Rock;
and Donna Williams, organist for Calvary

Church, Little Rock; and ABSC staff. It also
will feature special guest clinician Danny
)ones, small church music consultant for
the Baptist Sunday School Board.
The program also will feature a book
store and a special"jam session" fellowship.
Panicipants arc encouraged to bring an
instrument to participate in the session.
The retreat will begin with registration
Friday at 3 p.m. and will conclude Saturday
at 2:15p.m.
The cost is$ J0 per person fora c hurch's
music director, pianist, organist and
childrcn'schoir leader. Cost for additional
leaders from each church is $25 per person.
To pre-register, complete the registration
form being mailed this month to Arkansas
Baptist music leadership. The registration
deadline Is Feb. 14 .
For more information, contact Ennes
or Pearson at the ADSC c hurch music
ministries offices, P.O. Box552, UttleRock,
AR 72203; phone 376-4791, ext. 5121.
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Baptists aid victims of C~lifornia quake
By Mark A. Wyan
CIUfom!a SOtzthan Raplbl

LOS ANGELES (BP)-Baptist disaster
relief crews in several states respo nded
j an. 17 to assist victims of Southern
California's worst canhquakc in 20 years.
Feeding units o perated by the California
Southern Baptist Convention were amo ng
the first relief crews o n the scene, arriving
on-site in the l os Angeles area less than 24
hours after the Monday morning temblor.
The 6 .6 Richter scale canhquake that
struck the San Fernando Valley in northwest Los Angeles caused more than 50
deaths and damage estimated in the billions
of doUars.

More than 100 aftershocks, some as
strong as 5.5 on the Richter scale, were
repo rted dnring the first 24 hours after the
main jolt.

Two California Baptist feeding units
and one cleanup unit were activated
Monday after the earthquake struck. A
short time later, 12-man disaster relief
crews from Texas and Oklahom were
mobilized and en route.
Meanwhile, the Sou t h e rn Baptis t
Drorherhood Commission also placed
Arkansas, Louisiana and Missiouri disaster
relief workers o n alert for possible
deployment.
The Home Mission Board comributed
$15,000 in hunger relief mo ney and
$15,000 in disaster relief funds to the
California Southern Baptist Convention.
Don Hargis, CSBC men's ministries
department and Brotherhood director,
coordinated the California convention's
disaster relief effo rts. American Red Cross
officials who provided overall earthquake
relief coordination in the stricken area
requested the California Baptist convention's largest feeding rig, a specially
equipped tractort_railer, to provide I 0 ,000
mealsva day. That unit was initially set up
at San Fernando Valley Red Cross Center
in Van Nuys.

The Califo rnia conventio n's second
relief unit, based in O range County south
of the area hardest hit by the temblor, was
moved to Shepherd of the Hills Church in
Porter Ranch, near some of the heaviest
damage: from the: quake. A shelter also has
been sec up there, according to J .D.
Andrews, director of the Home Mission
Board's Mission Service Corps volunteers
in Califo rnia.
In addition to feeding ministries,
Andrews said he expects Southern Baptists
to help the Red Cross and Salvatio n Anny
find housing for displaced families.

"It just about
knocked us out of
bed.... We have felt and
been through several
earthquakes, but
nothing that has felt
this great and as
close to us."
- Melinda Walker
Mission Service Corps volunteer
"As the authorities arc going through

the community, several buildings will be
condemned, and those people will have
to find other places to live,~ he noted. "\'Ve
have a long job ahead of us.
)esss Moody, pasto r of Shepherd o f the
Hills Church in Porter Ranch, which is
located just a few miles from the quake's
epicenter, said damage to the church could
cost between wane half million and a million
dollars" to repair. But despite the damage,
Moody said the church was ministering
to others in the earthquake-ravaged
community.
Youthful offenders from a nearby
n

juvenile center damaged by the earthquake
were housed and fed at the church the
night after the temblo r struck, Moody said.
He praised relief workers who had a
feeding center operating at the church
within hours after the quake.
"I'm rcally proudoft.he Baptists," Moody
declared. ''I'm so thankful for them."
Moody said church members have been
going into area parks w here displaced
reside-n-tS fearful of returning to their
apartments and homes are camping out,
inviting them to come to the church for a
hot meal. TI1e church also has opened up
part of its 14 acres of land for use as
ternp'orarycarnpsitcs. And Moody said 500
cots are read}' to be set up in the church
for use by those suddenly homeless after
the earthquake. Church space also is being
provided fo r insurance companies to help
victims file claims.
About 30 miles from the epicenter,
Mission Service Corps volunteers Neil and
Melinda Walker felt the earthquake in
Monterey Park.
wit just about _knocked us out of our
bed, .. said Mrs. Walker. The two arc
involved in student ministries in Los
Angeles colleges. "We have felt and been
through severn! earthquakes, but nothing
that has felt this great and as close to us."
Andrews, who has lived in california
50 years, said this was the strongest quake
he has experienced.
wwe had a goo d, strong jolt here," said
Andrews, who lives ncar Anaheim, about
40 m iles southc;ast o f the epicenter.
Assessing the damage to highways, he
added, "It'll be months and probably years
before it gets back to nonnal."
Arkansas Baptists available to serve as
volunteers can contact Glendon Grober at
376-4791 , ext. 5 t 58. He said an Arkansas
Baptis t disaster relief team may be
mobilized early in February. Volunteers
interested in long-term rebuilding and relief
effons can call the Horne Mission Board at
1·800·4SBC·AID.

.SBC president asks for input i~ committee appointments
: HOUSTON (BP)-Recommendations for four Southern
Baptist Convention committees are being sought by SBC
president H. Edwin Young who makes the appointments.
• <Young, pastor of Houston's Second Baptist C~urch, appoints
members of the SBC Committee on Committees, Credentials
Committee. Resolutions Committee and TeUers Committee.
In a Jetter to Baptist Press, Young asked for input- no late~
than Feb. 15 - from Southern Baptists "in order for wise
decisions to be reached."
•
Speaking to Southern Baptists, Young said, uYou are a vital
pan of this ptQCcss and your wise counsel and assistance will
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NE\VSMAGAZINE

•·

be indispensable as we seek God's leadership in this plvot:ll
task." The Committee on Committees has the task of
nominating the Committee on Nominations while the
credentials, resolutions and tellers committees will• setV:
during the SBC annual meeting in Orlando, Fla., in june.
Young has asked that a "recommendation form" be used by
those making recommendations. It is available by writing to
Young, c/o the Southern Baptist Convention, 6400Woodway,
Houston, TX 77057.
The fonnalso is available from t.heSBCExecutive Committee
office at 901 Commerce Sr., Suite 7 50, Nashville, TN 37203.
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Arkansas All Over
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Staff changes
Bob Fielding began serving Jan. I 0 as
pastorofFirst Church ofCherokee Village,
going there from Newport where he had
served for more than four years as associate

pastor of First Church . A graduate of
Williams Baptist College, he fo rmerly was
pastor of Alicia Church. Fielding and his
wife, Sharon, have two daughters, Laura
and Unda.
Jeff Langley began serving Jan. 16 as
pastor of Hilldale Church, Alexander,
coming there from Crcckwood Church in
Muncie, Ind. He also has served at First
Church of Centerville, Ind., and Antioch
Church of lubbock, Texas. langley is a
graduate of Wayland Baptist University in
Plainview, Texas, and Hardin-Simmons
University in Abilene, Texas. He and his
wife, Vi!=ki Lynn, have two children, Adam,
13, and Sarah Ann , 6.
Doug Hixon joined the staff of First
Church in Rogers jan. 8 as associate
minister to preschoolers and children. He
is a recent graduate of Ouachita Baptist
University.
Raymond C. Timmcnnan will join the
staff of First Church of Sheridan Feb. 6 as ·
minister of youth and education, coming
there from Lakeside Church in North
Mynle Bc:ach, S. C .. where he has been
minister to youth and children's directo r.

In addition, he has served as a staff member
of Texas churches. Timmerman is a
graduate of ChOwan College in Murfreesbo ro, N. C.; Coker College · in
llansville, S.C.; and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He and his wife,
Teresa, have three children, Jon Afto n,
Tabitha jean and jessica Rae.
Jack McKinnon has announced his
retirement as pastor of KeUey Heights
Church in Russellville, effective Jan. 30,
following more than four years ofservice.
He also has been pastor ofFair Park Church,
Russellville; Pottsville Church; Rover
Church; and First Church of Scranton. He
and his w ife, Mary, will continue to live in
Russellville.
DavJd Coleman is serving as pastor of
Pilgrims Rest Church, Batesville. He and
his wife, Susan, moved there from Sulphur
Rock.
Kim Bowen has joined the staff of First

Church in Pine Bluff as minister of music,
coming there from Louisville, Ky. He and
his wife, Kathy, have three children, Aaron,
Niki and Jo rdan.
Kevin Henry has resigned as minister to
youth at First Church of Star City to enroll
in Southwestern Seminary.
MattStuartbcgan servingJan. 5 as interim
pastor of Markham Street Church in Little
Rock. He is a graduate of New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary.

Tony Morgan has resigned as minister to
youth at First Church of Blytheville to
continue his education at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary.

Orc.!l ations
Hermitage Church ordained Charlie
Rauls and James Ederingto n to the deacon
ministry, and james Frisby to the gospel
ministry Jan. 2.
Malvern First Church ordained Paul
Bray, Leon Gray, George Green, John
Hickman, Roger Lederer, Darrycl Massey,
Mark Robcns and Rob Wilson to the deacon
ministry Jan. 9.
Immanuel Church of Rogers ordained
Greg Ballard, Paul Hively, Chris Sultcmcier
and jan Seth to the deacon ministryJan. 9 .
Conway First Church o rdained Lonnie
Williams and Lance Woodcock ta the
deacon ministry jan. 9.
Blytheville First Church ordained Ed
Ledden and Bruce Dickerson to the deacon
ministry Jan. 9 .
Fordyce First Church ordained Patrick
Moseley to the deacon ministry Jan. 9.
Uttle Rock First Church ordained Melin
M. Hagan, Dwight Estes and Steve Jackson
to the d e~con ministry Jan. 16.
1
Old Missouri Road Church ofSpringdak
o rdained Art Florer and Greg Belue to the
deacon ministry Jan. 23.
Jacksonv llleFirstChurchordaincdJcx:y
Price, Kerry Brooks, John Sample, John
Moore, Lanny Lehman and Tim Boozer to
the deac_o n ministry Jan. 23.

People

First Church of Heber Springs recently broke groundfor a huo-story educatfou
estimated to cost more t1Ja11 $ 1 million. Partfcipatfng ;, the
groundbreakirrg service were pastor fA. Kirkpatick, church staff members,
building commf!tee chalmzan Henry Tllburg, building committee m embers,
archltectjolm,Ay ers, co,~tructlou superl,tende,t Gary Xiques and chalrmmJ
ofdeacons Ralph Hawkins.
bulldlr~g,
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Jay Dennis, son of Bill and Do nna Dennis
of Greenwood, recently received his
doctor of ministry degree from Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasadena, Calif.
Dennis, pastor of Orchard Hills Church ln
Garland, Texas, also holds degrees from
Ouachita Baptist University and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
O.H. and Maxine Brooks were honored
Dec. 12 by Saint Francis Church with an
appreciation dinner in !'(:COgnition of 20
years of ministry to the church. The pastor
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

and his wife were presented with a
friendship quilt, quilted by wo men of the
eburch.
Dennb SmJth and his wife, Ka.n:n, were
honored jan. 16 with a feUowship by First
Church of Sherwood in recognition of his
five: years of service as minister of
education. They were pre~nted with a
love offering.
Lowell Glass was honored jan. 16 by First

Church of Van Buren In recognition of 12
years of ministry as full-time maintenance
din:.ctor. Glass, who will continue in a
part-time position, was presented with a
money tree and appreciation cards.

Obitu aries
Ola Dale Cone }allles of Harrison died
jan. 3 at age 79. She was a charter member
of Eagle Heights Chureh in Harrison where
she had served in numerous :caching and
leadership positions, working primarily
with preschool children. She is survived
by her husband of63 years , Dennis james,
who served for eight years as director of
missions for Nonh Arkansas Association,
and as pastor of several Arkansas churches
prior to retirement. Other survivors include
a son, Dennis j ames Jr. of Texas; four
daughters, Sue MarshaU of Harrison, Betty
Wilbanks of Arizona, Lois Hacker of Sage
and Mary Bishop of Harrison; one sister;
16 grandchildren; a nd 10 greatgrandchildren.

True Love Waits rally
planned in Rogers
ChurchesofNorthwestAssociation
will host a "True Love Waits" rally for
area teens jan. 29 at 7 p.m. in ~he
Elmwood}unior HighSchool in Rogl:rs.
Randy Brantley, director of youth
evangeUsm for the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention, will be: the speaker
for the event which also will fearure
multimedia presentations, drama,
music and other clements.
Gale Kelsey, youth pastor for
Immanuel Church of Rogers and raUy
organizer, said a "pizza blast" will
follow the program. AdmJssion is free.
Kelsey noted the county-wide rally is
part of a national campaign by the
Baptist Sunday School Board to
encourage sexual abstinence until
marriage.
Additional information may be
obtained bycaUing Kelsey at 636-1230.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Program parllclpants durl,Jg Lee Creek Church 's]an. 9 co,zstttuttng service lnduded
(left to right) George Domerese, Tim Prock, james Rice and Bob Royd

Lee Creek Church constitutes
as first new church of 1994
Lee Creek Church ncar Van Buren
became the Arkansas Baptist State Con·
vention's fu-st newly constituted church
of 1994 duringa)an. 9constitutingscrvicc.
Tim Prock, pastor of the sponsoring
congregation, First Church of Concord,
praised the Lee Creek congregation both
for becoming self support ing and for its
sacrificial missions giving. "These people
already arc· contributing 7 percent to the
Cooperative Program, 2 percent to Clear
Creek Association and I percent to local
missions," Prock noted.
The Concord church will complete its
fmancial obligation's to Lee Creek thls year.
The sponsoring church provided $28,000
to purchase property on which a 4,800squarc-foot facility, housing a sanctuary,
educational space and a pastor's study,
was constructed by Arkansas' Church inA
Day team under the leadership of Ronnie
O'Nc:al.FirstChurchalsoprovided$10,000
to purchase both a mobiJc chapel and a
house that arc used for educational space.
james Rice, pastor of the new church ,
said ministry goals for the coming year
include a Sunday School enrollment of
130 and 50 baptisms.
Rice also plans to broaden community
outreach, especially to younger families.
"We can grow if we make a commitment
to," he said. "Van Buren is expanding
non.h and therefore we are located right in
its growt h path. In addition to ou r
organized visitation on Thursday evening,
we have a People Search planned that will
aid us in reaching these younger families .
Bob Floyd , missions commiuee
chainnan for the sponsoring church, said
it had been a positive experience to see
how God had used peo ple to launch the

work of the new congregation.
"When we had a special need both in.
construction and organization, God sent
along the skilled craftsman, the teacher,
the musician o r w hatever our need was,'"
Floyd said. "lam so thankful fo r this new
congregation . It is one that was first
envisioned some 20 years ago by me and
George Domerese, who was then pastor
of my church. "
Domerese , who was director of
missionsforCiearCreek.Associationwhen
the work was launched and formerly
served the congregation as a supply pastor,
said he is delighted that people in the Lee
Creek area are being re2ched for the Lord.
Domerese currently is pastor of Fair Park
Church in Russellville.
RandaU Hogan, pastor of First Chureh
in Waldron and the ftrst pastor of the
mission congregation, challenged members "to become living sacrifices for God
so that others might want lO join in this
united effort."
·
Mike Taylor, pastor of First Chureh in
Booneville and pastor of the sponsoring
congregation at the bc:gtnrung of the new
work, presented the charge to Lee Creek
members, encouraging them to be more
concerned about serving Christ than in
being served. He also urged them to walk
by faith, be filled with the Holy Spirit,
reach the lost for salvation, grow genuine
Christians and love the Word of God.
ABSC church extension director jack
Ramsey, w ho hilS assisted 'in all phases of
the church's growth, noted thatLceCrc:ek
had been one of the fastest growing new
works in the state. •As you conlinueyour
strong evangelistic outreach 'you will be
building for eternity," Ramsey said.
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Graham challenges Japanese
to make gospel greatest export
TOKYO-Evangelist nufr, Graham's
•Mission 94" crusade held last week at
Tokyo Dome and nearly 60 satellite centers

across the country attracted record
crowds. The more· than-capacity crowd of
45,000 on Saturday night was the largest
gathering of Christians in the history of
japan and the most people at one time to
hear the gospel preached there.
Crowds averaged 3 J ,250 during the
four-day crusade with an average of 3,025ncarly 10 percent-coming forward at
Graham's invitation to make a commitment
to Christ. Additional thousands attended
at the satcUitc locations around the country
with hundreds more responding each
night . Nearly 40 percent of the respondents
were men-which is unusual in japanese
culture.
The sight each night of thousands of
Japanese men standing in front of the
platform in Tokyo Dome following
Graham's invitation to receive Christ
brought tears to the eyes of veteran
missionaries in)apan. "1never thought we
would see such a response in my lifet ime ,
said Don Hoke , founder of japanese
Christian University. "We're grateful that
Mr. Graham's visit has brought about such
an interest in the person of jesus Christ.n
UThc fact that we have had such a
tremendous response has been a great
encouragement to those of us who work
in this country and it has given us great
confidence, n said Tokyo pastor Tatsuhiro
Mincno, executive committee chainnan
for the crusade.
The theme for thi s outreach was
"Beginning with the Church and Ending
with the Church ." A majority of the more
than 1,200 churches from throughout
grcatcfTokyo participated in the crusadeGraham's third in Tokyo and sixth inJapan
n

foUowing meetings in 1967 and 1980.
There currently are approximatc~y 300
japanese mi ss ionaries working in 36
countries abroad. On the ftnal afternoon
of the crusade, Graham expressed hls hope
that because: of the many Japanese who
made commitments to Christ during the
meetings, the country's greatest export
will not be electronic goods or cars, but
will instead be missionaries to the Pacific
Rim and the rest of the world.

Worldwide perspective
uToday I'm asking you to take the
message of the gospel, which is the good
news, to the whole wo rld ,~ Graham said.
''I'm hoping this crusade we're closing
today will help change the direction of the
Japanese church. The church here has the
authority, it has the message and it has the
resources to touch alJ of the Asian Rim
with the gospel.
~ You have businessmen all ove r the
world selling Japanese products, he
continued. uYou can do the same with the
gospel. Japanese ability, Japanese 'know·
how' can take this message to the world..
There is no greater export than the gospel
ofChrist.n
Japan is a.n island· nation the size of the
state of California, with a population of
123 million people-nearly one· half that of
the United States. Of these, more than 27
million Jive in greater TO~"YO, which is
n

VIEWING SITE COORDINATORS:

James Allcock, First Church,
Hope: 777·5757
Ernest Cook, Barcelona Rd .
Hot Springs Village: 922·0692
Harold Ray, Mt. Zion Association,
Jonesboro: 934 ·5134
Ross Burton, Calvary Church,

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?
The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with
not more than two children to live and
work in a cottage setting with eight
children. Salary and benefits.
Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, MonticeUo, AR 71655

the largest dty in the world. Although
Christians ~present less than 2 percent of
the population, the Bible is still Japan's
beSt·seUing book.
The country is in quiet chaos both
socially and economically. But the bad
news for Japan is good news for the
churches.
According to church leaders, societal
pressu~s and personal problems have
made theJ<~;panese people mo~ receptive
to the go<.spd message now than ever
before . Marl}' arc asking deep, penetrating
questions about the •tnnerlife ," searching
for an identity beyond materialism.
"I have not come with a new message
ora new approach," Graham said. · we arc
here to make the Christian faith clearer
and more understandable to the Japanese
people. I am praying that God will give
great simplicity and power to the old
message of the gospel. "
The clarity of the message was evident
as many people responded from such
places as Nigeria, Ghana, China, Taiwan,
Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore-many
of whom are in Japan with international
companies o r doing graduate studies at
the invitation and support of the Japanese
government. Others of ethnic origin came
in groups, and many Japanese families
were see n coming to the counseling area
together.
Graham's 1994 crusade sched ule
includes meetings in Cleveland, Ohio,june
8·12 and in Atlanta, Oct ~ 26-30. He will be
hosting a conference for North American
itinerant evangelists in Louisville, june 2S.
July I.

FEBRUARY

12

Registration for the Experiencing
God live teleconference is $25 per
person. Only mailed-in registrations
with payment will be accepted and
some viewing sites have limited
seating. For more information or to
register, contact the host church or
director of missions listed at right.

Little Rock: 663·8303
Bill Bowen, First Church,
Mena: 394·2541
Kent Farris, Park Hill Church,
North Little Rock: 753·3413
Rick Smith, Second Church,
Russellville: 967-4085
Gary .Underwood, Beech St.
Church, Texarkana: 774·5165
Allen Morrison, i=irst Church,
Van Buren: 474·1271

Phone: 367·5358
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Iranian Christian released; execution canceled
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM (BP)-A man

condemned to death by an Iranian coun
for converting to Christianity was abruptly
released Jan. 16, just days before he was to

have been executed.
Two days later the Iranian, Mehdi Dibaj,

was rc:poru:dly in Tehran, Iran's capital,
where Christians met him, "singing songs

of jubilation and thanking God for his
release," according to Iranian Christian
leaders in Europe.
But joy was tempered by the fact that

his release was cond itional. He was
released "with attachment and that the
court is investigating his case." according
to the Iranian state news agc:ncy. Iranian
Christian leaders in Europe who have
followed the case said Dibaj is still subject
to recall by polic.c at any time.
Dibaj, an Assemblies of God evangelist,
had spent nine years in prison fo r becoming

a Christian several decades ago. He spent
the night of his release in Sari, the city
in nonheastern Iran w here he had been
imprisoned.

' Iran targets Christians with new decrees
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM (BP)-Iran has

again lashed out at Christian churches by
passing two new laws intended to inhibit

execute all converts to Christlanitywho
refuse to return to Islam. Islamic law in
fact decrees that all male .. apostates"

their growth and ministry.

should be killed, he said.

One decree forbids Muslims to enter
church buildings while a second bans
church services conducted in Farsi, Iran's
Official language.
"This affects all Protestant churches,
which in Iran arc composed of converts
from Islam for whom it is natural to
worship in Farsi," explained Patrick
Sookhedeo, director of the: International
Institute for the Study of Islam and

•·fhere are estimated to be at least
10,000 Muslim converts in Iran,"•
Sookhedco said. "Given that the Iranian
governmCriT11as already executed

Christianity.

The London-based institute, which
reported on the new rulings, monitors
events in Iran as part of its work in
helping churches in Muslim areas.
Sookhedco said the new decrees arc
" moderate~ compared to demands from
·fanatical clements in Iran that want to

approx.imately95,000 political prisoners

since the revolution o f 1979, the
Protestant churches take very seriously
this threat of extermination."
In June all Christian churches were
ordered to sign a statement declaring
they would not evangelize Muslims.
Pastors and church members have been
arrested and beaten by police:, services
disrupted and churches closed during
recent months, Christians report.
Publicly, Iranian government officiaJs
have denied religious persecution in
Iran.

Iranian officials deny that Dibaj faced

execution. Christians have followed Dibaj's
case throughout the nine years he was in
prison, including two years spent in solitary
confinement without lights in a 3·foot by
3-foot cell.
The Iranian news agency quoted
sources in Iran'sJudicial Forces as stating,
uThe propaganda of the Western media
claiming that a death sentence has been
issued for Mehdi Dibaj is untrue ... His
convictions arc not so much that they
should resuJt in his execution ...
Ayatollah Yazdi, ch ief of Iran's Judicial
Forces, was quoted as saying: "Dibaj's
guilt does not come to a point to justify
capitai punishment and ... claims about an
execution o rder arc totally groundless."
Iranian Christians say that account docs
nottallywith the facts. They earlier released
Dibaj's case number, verdict number and
court number in trying to rally support for
him.

In response, the U.S. State Department
called on Iran to abide by human rights
agreements applicable to Dibaj. Human
rights agencies also took up his case and
called for Christians in many countries to
pray for him and w rite appeals for his
release.
After receiving the death sentence in
early j anuary Dibaj had written a wiU and
asked the court to expedite his sentence.
He said he was prepared to die.
A statement he gave as defense in his
Dec. 3 trial for "apostasy," o r abandoning
the religion of Islam, was carried in full in
the Jan. 18 issue of 11le Times, one of
England's leading newspapers. That
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

statement was a ringing affirmation of his
Christian faith.
A statement by Iranian officials
acknowledged the role of publicity in
Dibaj's release. "During the past 48 hours
the Western media and the Zionist radio
have started an extensive propaganda
campaign saying there has been an
execution order on Mehdi Dibaj because
of his conversion to Christianity and they
claim there has been a violation of human
rights and the dissatisfaction ofthe religious
minorities in Iran," it said.
Iranian Christians declined to speculate
on precise reasons why Dibaj was released .
They expressed gratitude for the support
they ~c:ccivcd in the case, but urged
continued prayer that all religious persecu·
tion in Iran be stopped.
One statement by Iranian Christians
urged Christians to send appeals to the
government of the Islamic Republic of
Iran requesting that it:
• Quash Mehdi Dibaj's execution order
and clear him of all charges.
• Disco ntinue the arrest , imprisonment, interrogation and torture of Muslim
converts.
• Allow them to attend church and
reopen aU churches, including the ones in
Mashad, Sari and Ahwaz (all closed in
1988), Kerman (closed in 1992), Urumieh
and Gorgan (both closed in 1993).

• Reopen the Iranian Dible Society
(closed in 1990) and the Garden o f
Evangelism (closed in 1989).

God pastor, was executed in Iran Dec. 3 ,
1990. He also was a convert from Islam.
Soodmand was reportedly tortured during
two months of imprisonment before his
death; his body was never released to his
family. Soodmand w as accused of spying,
w hile Dibaj had been accused only of
apostasy, or turning from Islam.
"It is feared that, unless pressure is
continued to be exerted by human rights
organizations, government officials, the
press and personal appeaJs, there will be a
backlash on th e Muslim converts in Iran in
particular, and the church as a whole,"
o ne Iranian Christiaq. group reponed.
Dibaj was "overcome with joy," and
"expressed his deepest gratitude to the
Lord for his release and to aUchurches and
Christians for their solid support and prayer
whic h resulted in his release," one
Christian leader said.

Reader Response
Letters opposing religious persecution
in Iran may be sent to:
Ambassador Kamal Kharrazl of Iran
United Nadons
New York, NY 10017
Fax 212-867-7086
Iran Interests Section
Islamic Republic of Iran
Embassy of Pakistan
2209 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington DC 20007
Fax 202·965--1073

Hossein Soodmand, an Assemblies of
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North central states host HMB service
OAK BROOK, IL (BP)-More than 700
leaders from the seven no rth central
states witnessed a Home Mission Board
commissioning s ervice and heard
challenges to win their states to Christ ln
their triennial meeting Jan. 11-13.
Representing the Iowa Southern Baptist
Fellowship and five state conventions Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, MinnesotaWisconsin and Ohio- the leaders met as
part of the 19-year-old North Central States
Mission Thrust.
The laymen, church starters, pastors,
directors of missions and state leaders also

Korea , to be present for their son 's
commissioning.
Don McMurray, another of the new
missionaries, said, "We all have one thing
in common; we've all been touched by the
Lord." McMurray and his wife , Nanna,
serve in Dayton, Ohio.
Home Mission Board president larry
Lewis gave the charge to the candidates,
citing ~th e parable of the great banquet in
Luke 16, and telling them iftheywanred to
fill the church, "Here 's how you do it. "

heard testimonies from their peers and
participated in several how-to seminars,

:Just do it'

but the keynote service of the three-day
rally was the commissioning service for 47
newly-appointed home missionaries.
Glhwang Shin, commlssloned with his
wife Hye Sun, toservein Indianapolis, told
of being stricken with polio as a baby and
being healed of spiritual blindness.
"I accepted Christ and started a new
journey," he told the crowd. "We go with
great joy because we have the love of God
and the guidance of the Holy Spirit."
Shin's parents traveled from Seoul,

That parable included an invitation "come, all things are ready and th e price
has already been paid"; an exhortation "go to the highways , that 's where people
gather in great numbers" ; and an
afft.rmation to go quickly - "j esus was
talking about the urgency of the day."
"Missionaries, I charge you, just do it, "
Lewis said.
The chainnan of the North Cemr-:11
States Steering Committee, Wyndclljoncs,
executive director in Iowa, sa id the first
commissioning service ever held in o ne

of the seven north centfal states was
significant for Baptist work in the region .
"J thought it was significantly important
to have the commissioning of missionaries
in this area ," he said, because it gave
symbolic evidence that the Home Mission
Board acknowledged the area had come of
age in iJ.s Baptist witness.
"Tlie,rc are not many states that have
joined together for events such as this, ~
Jones told participants. The missions thrust
had produced a "sp irit of o neness in
reaching people and starting churches" in
the region, he said.
Several of the missionaries commissioned in the service either come from the
area or have been assigned to missionary
positions in one of the seven states, which
together account for 25 percent of the
population of the United States.
Robert \Vilson, executive director for
Michigan Baptists , said the 19-yca r
partnership between Baptists in the north
ce ntral states and the HMB, Baptist Sunday
School Board, Woman's Missionary Union
and Brotherhood has strengthened
fellowship and encouraged church growth
in the regi on.

Woman's Missionary Union

ANNUAL MEETING
March 18-19, 1994
First Baptist Church, Benton
"Summoned
To Serve"

Friday Sessions: 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 6:45 p.m. • Saturday: 9:30 a.m.

Ron Greenwich
Brat.il

Andrea Mu!Uns
WMU.SBC

AlAna Gre~nwich
Brazil

"Summoned
To Serve"

Alan Moore

Lavada Loper

Fred Loper

Music, Lillie Rock

Oklahoma

Oklahoma

FEATURES:
Bible Study- Andrea Mullins; Missionaries and Mission Volunteers
Praise & Worship -Alan Moore; Theme Interpretations- Bill Mabry & Group
Acteens Panelists/Activators; Fellowship, Friday Evening
Love Offering- Magazines for Arkansas Missionaries
BYW Dessert Party; Hope for Hurting Humanity
Nursery for Preschoolers; Baptist Book Store
For more information, contaet: Arkansas WMU, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203 (50 1) 376·4791, ext. 5137
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Mississippi Baptist teen dies in Honduras accident
TELA, HONDURAS (BP)-Southern

The crash also criticaiJy injured four

jan. 19 to a hospital in San Pedro Sula,

Baptist volunt~er Bradley Boatner, 17, of
Brando n , Mis.s ., died instanlly Jan . 18 in a

other Mississippi Baptist volunteers: David

Sneed , a dentist from Eupora, Miss.;

Ho nduras, said Southern Baptist missionary
Glc:::nna Stamps. A total of 17 volunteers,

truck acc ident o n an unpaved mountain
road nea r Tela, Honduras.
Boatner, the only child o f Gary and
Paula Boatner of Brando n , was a member
of Park Place Baptist Church in Brandon.

was his second trip to Honduras as a
mission volunteer.

It

Anthony Presley, a dentist from FJon:ncc,
Miss.; Danny Clifton, an o ptometrist from
Louisville , Miss.; and Doug Phillips, pastor
of Blackwater Baptist Church in DalcviUc,
Miss.
After initial treatment in a Tela hospital ,
they were evacuated by helicopter early

1994 Annual Statewide Pastors' Retreat
March 7-8 • Camp Paron
(Lunch

~1onday

through Dinner Tuesday Evening)

"Hearing·God and Being Heard"
Jeremiah 7:1-3

Special Features
•l• Four Messages - Richard Owen Roberts - a prophectic voice on
revival and spiritJai awakening, International Awakening Press,
Wheaton, Illinois
.Z• Laugh a while and give your soul a rest -John Dresbach,
assistant in music/ university/ singles, Central Church, Jonesboro
+ If I could do my ministry over - William V Phi/fiber, retired
pastor, North Little Rock
+Stimulating visions'and exicitement- Grant Ethridge, pastor,
First Church, Lavaca
+ Worship with purpose and direction - Rob Hewell, director,
church music ministries department, ABSC
+ Prayer is making a difference - Tom Smith, missionary,
Philippine Islands (Times have been set apart for intercession)
+ My effort at planning my preaching program - Rick Hyde,
pastor, Third Church, Malvern
+ My effort to lead an old church to grow - Steph en C. Marlin,
pastor, Flippin
+ My effort to maintain mental and emotional health Greg Kirksey, pastor, First Church, Benton
•!• Let's just praise the Lord - testimonies of "What we have seen
and heard"
Reservation information will be in the mail to aU pastors.

PLEASE PUT THE DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR NOWl
Sponsored by : Executive Board, Arkan sas Baptist State Convention

Don Moore, Executive Director
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

mostly medical professionals, suffered
injuries ranging from minor to severe in
the accident.

Nine Ho ndurans, including a mother
and her infant, also were injured bi.Jt none
requ~

hosp italization , sa id Stamps'
husba nd , Stanley.
Most of the volunteers were riding m
the back of an open cattle truck when the
driver swerved toward the road's edge to
avoid hitting an oncoming car, Mrs. Stamps
said. Heavy rains had softened the road
and its shoulder gave way, causing the:
truck to crash down an embankment.
Volunteers in the accident said the
truck overturned several times. Boatner
apparently was crushed under the truck.
Boatner, one of the youngest members
of the team , had committed his life: to full.
time Christian service about a year ago,
sa id Rho nda Williamson, wife of Park
Place's pastor.

· MK prayer calendar ~"-'· ·
Missionary kids attending coUegc: in
Arkansas with birthdays in February:
• Feb. 17: Michelle Nicholson, OBU
Box 4077, Arkadelphia, AR 71998-0001 ,
freshman from Nigeria.
·
• Feb. 23: Shad Smith, OBU Box 3846,
Arkadelphia, AR 71998-0001, freshman
from Portugal.

~

..

Larnelle Harris

WILLIAMS
BAPTIST

( 0Ll£C[

Friday, February 18 •

7:30p.m.
Southerland-Mabee Center

Walnut Ridge, AR
Adva nce Tickets: $5

AI the Door: S6
Information: (501) 886-6741, ext. 115
January 27,
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Keith Miller Architect
& Associates, Inc.

Services and supplies
for Arkansas churches

7701 Kanis Road
Little Rock, AR 72204
1-501-227-9 849
21 2 Churches Served

A.

~

~

CAPITOL KEYBOARD
UNIT STRUCTURES
SYSTEMS, INC.

Rodgers Organs

.A:,

Schimmel Pianos .,..,..

THE LEADER IN LAMINATED
WOOD ROOF SYSTEMS

13401 Chenal Parkway

* 228-9999 *

Ut:tJe Rock. AR 72211

P.O. BOX 669

MAGNOUA, AR 7 1753

Hot Springs Moll

501·234-4112

Hot Springs, AR 71901

* 525-3605 *

At Last!

A Van Made Specifically
for Churches
• Built-in lowered step and grab bar
for safe and secure entry and exit.
• Center aisle seating arrangements
to eliminate wheel well and seat belt
obstacles.
• Raised roof to eliminate bending
and stooping.
• Graphics custom designed for your
church.
• All the great features of a bus and
the convenience and price of a van.
• And no commercial drivers' license.

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR CHURCH
TRANSPORTATION NEEDS.

(901) 726-9394 or
1 (800) 737-9394
Rev. Roy Dozier • The Sully Corporation • 792 S. Cooper, Memphis, Tenn., 38104
Mid-size buses available to 29 passenger

(

BUILDERS®
SUPPLIERS
Kitchen Equipment
& Supplies
Buy at w_holesale prices
arid $ave!
Call for FREE CATALOG

1-800-482-9026
501-228-0808

AIMCO WHOLESALE

•

t HURCH
INSURANCE
Get More For
Your Money with
Preferred Risk
Mutual!
For more than 30 ye.:us.

PLUMBING • AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING • REFRIGERATION
~TAURANTEQUWMENT

APPLIANCES

758-2404 . 568-6837
Lie. Nos. M·2994
HVAC. J44 137

~~~

we've specialized in Church
insurance. Ou r Ch urch
specialists o ffer you Joss
prevention consultation and
comprehensive coverage.
from Church property to day
care liability to Ch urch buses.

* AUTO * HOME * LifE * CHURC H

Mike

RUSSELL

& ASSOCIATES, INC.

1-800-765-1949
501-756-1949 • FAX 756-0033
700 S. Thompson, Suile F
Springdale, AR 72764

LICENS ED • INSURED
24 H OUR EMERG ENCY SERVICE

PREFERRED RISK MUTUAL
tMURI\NCE" COMPMJY

Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049 0 Magnolia, AR 71753·1049

•

~~::~~;~::;~
_..., lmurance company!

\®/. .

.

CALL 1-800-526-9663 OR FAX: 1-501 ·234-6475
DESIGN ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE FOilliiE FOLLOWING MATERIALS:

- Laminated wood arches
and beams
- Laminated or solid roof deck
- Nailbase isulation
- Fiberglass baptistries
- Fiberglass s teeples

1·800-LAM-WOOD

Are your Seniors tired of
crawlingoverthe HUMP? The r
solullon ls a 15-passengervan
withanAiale, Raised Root & lt-'~;o.;:=-.:;:._:;jl

~:~~~;:~~~ ~:a~~lnlty i-::::!Ail-...:11~
1 ~800-3 30-3622 • (817) 458-4844
BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!

Flbert ~eor~e Jl\f~. Qo.
Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:

717 North Cypress, N. UtUe Rock
vans, special prices
1500 E. Race, Searcy

Wrf1e: P.O. Box5700, N.LR., AR72119

501-375-2921

CHURCH GROWTH

Innovative leaders cite Bible, love as priorities
By David Winfrey

sec uome MI.Mkm so.rd

•

HOUSTON (BP)-W har eve r non traditional techniques they usc, innovative
churches must stiU be driven by love and
based o n the Bible to be effective, speakers

told more than 1,000 JXOple attending a
recent conference on innovative church

leadership.
"What drives us to innov;uc is l ove, ~
said Bill Hybcls, pasto r of Willow Creek
Community Church in Chicago. "Lost
people matter to God , th erefore they
matter to us ."
Pastors, church planters and c hurch
leaders from at Jc:ast 32 states , including

approximately 40 participants from
Arkansas, attended the event, sponsored
by the Home Mission Board and l 0 pastors.
The event promoted contemporary

worship styles and creative me thods to
reach an inc reasingly sec ular society.
Topics ranged from "Reaching Baby
Boomers" and "Making Evangelism Work
in the 1990s" to "Strategic Prayer" and
"Avoiding Innovation Disasters.
Ukemanyinnovativechurchcs, Willow
Creek targets the unchurched, using drama
and contemporary praise chomses instead
of hymns to help p resent the message
during its weekend services.
The church's burden for reaching lost
people fuels its non-traditional approach,
Hybcls said. "1 think the best churches
that arc: bc:ing built these days arc churches
that church leaders are building for their
H

(lost) friends."
But such churches must be based on
sound biblical doctrinC , said Torn \Volf,

' TTEOTE Projects
The following mission opportunities
arc requests from European Baptist
churches as pan of the 1994-96 ArkansasEuropean Baptist partnership. Churches
or individuals interested in additiona l
information about th ese and other
partnership ministry options may con tact
partnership coordinator Glendon Grober
at the Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
P.O. Box 552, Uttlc Rock, AR 72203; phone
37(\-4791, ext. 5158.
• HOENSBROEK, NETI-!ERU\NDS: A
team of eight to 10 people is needed to
lead a daytime children's Vacation Bible
School and an evening youth VBS the
week of Aug. S.l2, 1994. One person is
needed to build a pulpit for the church.
• HAMBURG , ENGLAND: 12 to 14
people arc needed to lead an "Experiencing
God, Knowing and Doing the Will of God"
conference.
Page 20 1 January 27, 1994

professor of missions at Golden Gate
TheologicaJ Baptist Seminary.
"Get accustomed to the: culture and
everythlng else but ....when people come
they must hear the Word of God," said
Wolf, fonner pastor of The Church on
Brady in east Los Angeles.
P:astors discredit th e name of Jesus
when they innovate simply to oppose an
institution o r group, he said. "The reason
they want to innovate is because they're
really rebellious in their spirit. "
"Spiritual innovation is mandated by
the gospel, which says this gospel must go
to the ends of the canh and it must go in
understandable tenns," he said.

Effective ministry techniques
The confere nce drew church planters
and pastors from traditio nal churches
looking for techniques to be more effective
reaching lost people, said Bill Price.
"More than SO percent of the people
that I've talked to have come from a
traditional setting where they don't sec
the things they 've been doing working,
sa id Price, past or of New Song Communiry
Church in Mobile, Ala.
New Song holds its services in a fom1er
depa rtment store in downtown Mobile,
using praise-o riented worship.
Located near a new conve ntio n center,
H

the church wiU begin opening next month
on Fridays as ) .C.'s Place, a ·smoke-free,
alcohol-free night spot with Christian
contemporary music and waiters trained
in non< onfrontational evangelism.
Wolf cautioned traditional church
pastors against trying to radically change
their church when the congregation does
not have the same vision as the pastor.
"It's Like trying to fix your motor at 6o
mph o n the freeway," he said. "Some of us
have ti re m',arks down our backs."
Some pastors o r innovative churches
sa id the conference afforded them an
opportunity to experience affirmation and
acceptance they did not get from their
regional association.
Some Southern Baptists have accepted
black churches and their different method
of worship while rt:jccting contemporary
Anglo churches, said Charles Chaney, vice
president of church extension for th e
Home Mission Board.
"It 's import ant for me to say you can
have diverse methods and still be fullblooded Southern Baptists," he said.
Jim Herrington, director of missions for
Houston 's Union Baptist Association,
agreed . "Every church ought to be
innova ti ng, he sa id. "If they don 't traditionalo rcont ernporary-thcy'rcgoing
to dic .H
H

FIRST ANNUAL ARKANSAS LADlES' RETREAT
MARCH 4-5, 1994
Earl~-

Registration- Friday, Fcbrual)· 11, 1994

Directed by: Barbara O'Chester, Great Hills Retreat Ministry, Austin, Texas
Location: Little Rock First Baptist Ch urch, 62 Pleasant Valley
Guest Speaker: Caro l Ann Draper of Nashville, TN
Seminar Leaders: Barbara O'Chcster, Liz Minnick, Jane Roby, Vicki McGee,
Debbie Lambert, and Vicki Parsons
BASIC SEMINARS:
ALUMNAE SEMI!<ARS:
TI1c Spirit Filled Life
Understanding Your Child's Stress
The Act of Marriage
The Root Produces lhc Fruit
The Joy of Submission
Victim to Victor
You and Your Child
How Honest Arc You?.... and others
Retreat Fee: $20 per person if poslmarked by February 11, 1 994 ~
after Fcbrulll)' II , 1994, $27.00 per person
Hotel Accommodations: Courtyard Marriott or AmeriSuitcs
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A BROCHURE, CALL (5 12) 454-9969

INSPIRATIONAL TRAVEL 1994
Escorted by Rev. John Adkerson
TourHL I46 11 Oays-Holyland-March40ptErt[0'pl orPiril
Tour HL 147 9 Days- Holy Land and Egypt- June 40pt
Tour Bl 13 14 Days British Isles & Ireland -Juoe 28
Tour SP 14 16 Days Australia and New Zealand- Sept 21
Pa1tor1: Call for TOUR HOST Information.

Cont&ct: John Adkerwon, P.O. Box 451174, AHanta, Ga. 30345 Phone 4041414-1950
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Congressional vote expected on alcohol advertising
WASHINGTON (ADP) - Congress is

tisements, may go to the Senate Commerce

far-reaching than those already required
to be placed on tobacco products and
advertisements.
"This bill ensures that Americans,
especially young people , will receJve
balanced information about the leading
a l coho l - re l au~d problems, " said Robert
Parham of the Baptist Center for Ethics.

Committee for a vote next month.
The messages are similar to but more

abo ut alco h o l comes from alcoh o l

expected to take its ft.rSt-evc:r vote on an
aJcohol advertising bill early this yea r.
The Sensible Advertising and Family
Education Act (S. 674), w hich requires
rotating health and safety messages o n
broadcast and print alcoho l adve r-

"The primary source of information

advertisements which promote drinking
as risk·frc:e activity that advances social
acceptance, sexual attractiveness and
athletic success," Parham said.
The votes of 10 members of the Senate
Commerce Committee arc requlred to
move the bill from committee to the &.nate
floor. Parham urged Southern BaptJsts to
callandcncouragetheirsenatorstoexpress
support for the SAFE bill. "Now Is the tim<
for Southern Baptists to speak loudly for

health and safety messages in alCohol

AT 20°/o OFF
NO WONDER THEY'RE
OUR BEST SELLERS.
Come into Baptist Book Stores and
check out ou r Roaring 20s. You'll find our
top 20 sellers, 20% off every day.
When God Doesn't Make Sense
b y James Dobson
Find trusted answers for the disillusioned seasons of life.
Regular $17.99 Roaring 20s Price $14.39

Flying Closer to The Flame
b y Charles Swindall
He w ill help you draw closer to the Holy Spirit
Regular $18.99 Roaring 20s Price $15.19

Change Your World
by Michael W. Smith
Join the crowd on IUs dynamic, sold-out 1993 tour.
CD Regularly $14.98 Roaring 20s Price $11.98
Ca ssette Regularly $1 0.98 Roaring 20s Price $8.78

advertising, " he said.

Pastor wanted- The First Baptist Church
In Jay, Okla., Is currently accepting resumes
for the position of pastor. Please send all
correspondence to First Baptist Church,
P.O; Box 304, Jay, OK 74346.
Wanted - Blvocatlonal music/youth
director. Move to Arkansas' fastest growing
areal Send resume to Search Committee,
First Baptist Church , P.O . Box 127,
Centerton, AR 72719.
Parl·tlma atafl pooltlon open - South
Highland Baptist Church In Little Rock Is
soaking a part-time minister of youth and
outreach. If Interested, send resume to
Search Committee, South Highland Baptist
Church, 10200 W. 36th St., Little Rock, AR
72204.
MuslcNouth minister - First Baptist
Church, P.O. Box 578, Des Arc, AR 72040,
Is now accepting resumes for a music and
youth minister.
Parl·tlme youth minister- Send resumes
to First Baptist Church , 206 Fairway,
Sherwood, AR 72116.
Holyland/EgyptTour-March 7·8, 1994.
George and Arlene O'Neel, (501) 655-9520.
Share home - White middle-aged
Christian lady would like to share home and
expenses with same. Call 757-2252.
For Sala- 16 - 11 ft. yellow pine pews In
good condition 4 - 9 ft. yellow pine pews.
Separate red cushions. Call 262-4680.

Baptist Book Store
9101 W. Markham •!• Little Rock, AR 72205
225-6009
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Classified ads must be submitted In writing to the ABN office
no lass than 10days prioftotlle .dateol publication desired.
A check Of' money older In the proper amount, figured at 90
cents per word, must be Included. Multiple lnseltlonsoftha
same ad must be paid for In advance. The ABN resen1es the
right to reject any ad because or unsuitable subject matter.
Classified eda will be Inserted on a space-available basls.
No endorsement by the ABN Is lf11)11ed.
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;LESSONS FOR UVING "
Convention Uniform
Building relationships

Life and Work
Who is my neighbor?

Bible Book
jesus: living water source

By Lonnie W. Latham, DOM,

By Snookie Dixon, mlnlster of

By Rex Pilcher, associate pastor,

Bartholomew Association
Bllslc passage: Luke 15:15·30
Focal passage: Luke 15:15·18
central trutlt: Some relatlonshl ps
bless; others destroy.

educatlon, First Church, Arkadelphia
Basic pass~ge: Luke 10:25·37
Focal passage: Luke 10:29
Centraltrutlt: My neighbor is anyone,
wherever he or she is, who needs my
help.

Parkway Place Church, Uttle Rock
B3!1IC Passage: john 4:1·42
Focal Passage: john 4:7·24
Central truth: God desires children
who worshlp Him In spirit and truth.

Imagine a father and two sons. The
younger so n wants to leave. "lllc father
and son may have been o n the best of
terms, or the worst. The relationship is not
explaim:d. We do know the younger
brother wanted to leave, and with his fair
share. The father agreed. He divided ~ hi s
living." The younger son set off to capture
the world and build new relationships.
Notice how he determined to build
new relationships. He first limited his
relationship with his family. He left his
father and brother.
Secondly, he changed his environment .

This story prese nts several types of
characters to us: the foolhardy traveler,
th e priest, the Lcvite and the Samaritan.
The traveler made a mistake b y
travelling alone on the treacherous road
from jerusalem to jericho. It has been
called the Bloody Way because of the
frequent attacks of robbers on travelers.
The traveler, being robbed and left for
dead, was at the mercy of the ekmcnts.
TI1e priest came, looked and walked by on
the other side. lf he touched the dead , he
would be unclean for seven days and would
lose his long awaited tum of duty in the
temple. Ceremony was more important to
him than c harity.
The Levite ca me by and looked at the
fallen traveler, but did not want to risk the
possibility of a trap . ~ safety first " was his
motto.
The Samaritan, a merchant , who may
or may not have been racially different ,
was looked upon with disdain bythe)ews.
However, he became actively involved in
ministry and used his resources. Look at
the action verbs: ~ he came, " "he felt, " ~ he
bandaged, n ~ he put him " and "he brought
him ." His help reflected a generous spirit.
He took time out of his busy schedule to
put the wounded man on his own beast
and take him to the inn. He felt respon·
sibility for him and provided for his needs
as long as was necessary. The help he
offered was very thorough and loving.
How many of us want to look the other
way when one is in trouble? Are we like
th e priest, caught up in legalities or the
lcvite who was afraid to get involved? Arc
our neighbors aU like us? Our neighbor
should be anyone , anywhere, who needs
our consistent love and concern. The
traveler could be an unbeliever, a seeking
student , a transient , the lonely, the sick,
the poor, the grief-stricken, the criminal,
racially different or denominationally
different.
jesus, through the story of the Good
Samaritan, challenges us to "Go and do
likewise" (v.37). Someone has said that
~ one cannot define a good neighbor, but
one can be a good neighbor. "

By speakJ~g to the Samari tan woman ,
Jesus swept aside racial and gcnder·based
prejudices that went far back in time. The
Samaritans were descendants o f jews and
foreign settlers brought in by the Assyrians
when they conquered the 10 northe rn
tribes. Then jews of the south refused to
have: anything to do with them from that
time onward, fostering hurt and hatred on
the part of the Samaritans.
jesus' response to the woman revealed
to her how to obtain eternal life. He told
her it was "living water" that she could
only get it from Him and that to receive it
she needonlyaskforit in faith. The woman
was thinking ofliteral water and responded
based on this understanding. jesus again
offered eternal life through living water.
He also dealt with sin in the woman's
life. Before she could receive living water,
what was preventing this in her life had to
be removed: sin. In witnessing to the
woman, jesus modeled witnessing for us.
But the focus of the passage goes on to
something even greater. We are brought
to why we witness: to bring people into a
worshiping relationship with the Lord God.
Titis passage reminds us that God looks
not on outward appearance but on the
heart. Unlike -the pious, self-righteous
Pharisees, thiswomanhadathirsty, empty
soul. jesus told her what God desires:
worship Him in spirit and truth .
The Samaritans had false worship. Their
worship was aimed at a god other than
Yahweh God. 'rbey needed to worship in
truth. 1be Jews had the true revelation of
God, but they fell into vain worship, being
more concerned with ceremonies, rituals
and forms than having a right heart. The
jews needed to worship in spirit.
Today there arc both kinds of people
who sit in Sunday School classes and pews.
Some may want to know God but need to
be taught the Word and how to be
acceptable to God. And there arc those
who know the right answers and outward.Jy
conform to what are proper ~ forms, " but
whose hearts are far from God and who
don't worship in the Spirit. Are you like
the Samaritan needing basic knowledge
or do you have knowledge but need the
Spirit's renewal in your life?

Thll .. tiQntrNmentltbaledoni!WUt.•nciWorttCurJte~um
lor Soulhlm Btptlll Churchet, eopyrt~l by the Sunday Sctw)ol
Board olthe SOutlwm B1pt11t con.... nuon.. Uled by ptrmlnlon.

Thl• .. ,~an tn•ment 1• b11ed on the Bl~ Boot Study !Of
SOuthtm 81pU1! Churchtt, copyright by the Sunday Setw)ol
BOirdoltheSouthotmBiptlt!Connntlon.UMCibyptrmllllon.

He went to a far country.

· Thirdly, he then tried .to buiJd his new
relationships on purely physical things.
Attempting to buy friends, all he achieved
was wasting his ~ substance with riotous
living." Broke and friendless, he went to
work tending swine.
His relationship with the pigs see med
hopeless. His freedom was really a horrible
prison. Dining on hog slop is sobering. He
came to his senses and determined to go
home.
But the boy was sti U ignorant about
relationships. He determined to be the
lowest servant in his father's household: a
hired servant. How sad that he thought he
and his family could only relate in such a
limited way.
What a surprise when his father rushes
out to embrace him , interrupts his canned
speech, restores him to full fellowship and
has a party in his honor. TI1c ring , only
worn by sons, becomes a symbol of their
relationship. This father who had a lost
son come home , proved his commitment
to their relationsh ip by giving him a ring.
The son proved his commitment by
wearing it.
Do you have a ring from the Heavenly
Father? Arc you wearing it?

TNt IHaon trNlrMnl II bated on the lnt.maUo~l Bib ..
U.aon lor CMttltn Tnel"llng. Uniform S.rfe1. Copyright
lntematklnll Cou1ell ol Edueatlof\. Uted by p~rmlnlon.
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Convention Uniform
Christ's authority
By Lonnie w. utham,

OOM,

lire and Work
What's in the dish?

Bible Book
jesus heals a son

By Snookie DixOR, minister of

By Rex Pilcher, assocl.'lte pastor,

Bartholomew Association
Basic passage: Luke 20:1·19
Focal passage: Luke 20:1·19
Central truth: jesus has absolute
authority.

education, First Church, Arkadelphia
Basic passage: Luke 11:37·54
Focal passage: Luke 11:37-42
Central truth: It Is more Important
to be clean on the Inside than to be
Immersed In tradition and ceremony.

In the first yea r of Christ's ministry He
cleansed the Temple Qohn 2: 15) . In the

The Pharisees were constantly trying
to trap jesus and catch Him saying
something wrong.
The Pharisee who invited jesus to dine
with him provided suc h a situation . He
was appalled that jesus did not adhere
to the ceremonial washing of hands
according to the law . He simply reclined
at thetabk. This gavejesusan opportunity
to make some difficuJt and unpopula r
remarks to His hearers.
He c ritici zed the Pharisees for stressing
the exte rna l, while neglecting inner
cleanliness (vv. 3940). He pointed out
that God made the inside as well as the
outside and that they might become "clean"
by giving themselves as alms (vv. 404 1).
Their act of giving would not atone for
their sin but it would put them in proper
relationship to the law and to God.
According to the Old Testament law
(Lev. 27:30; Deut.J4:22), the Israelites
worshiped God by giving one·tcnth
("tithing") of their flocks, herds , grain and
fruit. God intended this to be a celebration
of joy and an offering of love. However,
the Pharisees had created so many petty
regulations that tithing had become a
burden . There was nothing to celebrate.
The tithe of the Pharisee had become
nothing more than a religious show.
Tithing can never be substituted for loving
God .and doing justice.
A person may be faithful in attending
church, studying the Bible, giving regularly
to the church, and serving on co mmittees.
One may have all the outward appearances
of a great Christian. However, if in the
heart there is arrogance and pride, one is
not wholly committed to the Father.
jesus wants us to replace our ego needs
with an attitude of humility and serva nt·
hood which enables us to become
spiritually clean on the inside in order that
we can be His witnesses in our families , in
our churches, and in our hurting world .
Following rules without helping people
has no place in the teachings of Christ.
What 's on the inside of your dish?

last week of His ministry He cleansed the

Temple for the second time (Luke 19:45).
ln response to the first event, the religious
rulers asked what this sign meant. Jesus
confused them by talking about destroying
the temple and in three days restoring it.
The second cleaDSing evoked an entirely
different question. By what authoritydoes
He do these things? (lukc20:2). They no
longe r wanted signs. T hey wanted
explanations.
In traditional rabbinical fonn, j esus
answered a question with a question. "The
baptism o fjohn, was it from heaven , or of
men?" (Luke 20:4). They pled ignorance.
jesus chose to give no direct answer, but
He illustrated His authority by teUing the
Parable of the Vineyard.
The vineyard is the world. The whole
world belongsto God (Psalm 24: I). There·
fore:, He has the right co have authoricy
over all things . He planted it. He rented it
o ut to vine-growers and shared hi s
authority wi th them. He told them he
would come back co receive what was
rightfuUy his . Soon they forgot him and
their agreement. But God st ill is in
authority. With or without their accept·
ance He owns it aU.
"Come lets us reason together" (Isaiah
I : 18). God's authority aUowed him to
negotiate . SequentiaUy he sent three
servants. Each returned beaten and e mpty
handed. He sent his beloved son. They
killed him . Negotiations ended.
The conclusion of God 's authority is
summed up in "He shall come and destroy
these husbandman, and shall give the
vineyard to another" (Luke 20:16). The
ultimate statement of God's authority is
that He will claim what is His and do with
it as He pleases. Final authority, though
now delegated, will ultimately be the
Lord's.
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Parkway Place Church, tittle Rock
Basic Passage: John 4:43-54
Focal Passage: John 4:46-53
Central truth: Jesus desires that we
have complete tnJSt in Him.
ThougUJ.9J-IS desires to he<~ I and save
everywhe re (II Peter 3:9), He is limited
where there is a lac k of faith . It was true in
His days o n earth and today.
After a few days ln Samaria,jcsus went
to Galilee where He'd performed His ftrSt
public miracle at the wedding feast. Arri·
ving there, He was . approached by a
nobleman w ho had a sick child.
The man showed persistence in coming
to jesus. He didn't worry if going to jesus
was the right step or made him unpopular.
He needed he!p and was desperate enough
to go to Him. Do your people hesitate
before coming to jesus· for healing?
The man was instantly challenged by
j esus.jesus esse nti ally ignored h is request
and challenged the basis of his faith. He
also spoke to the bystanders. In v. 48 the
word ~you " is plural and clearly intended
for all who heard Him.
The w ords "sig ns " and "wonders•
highlight the two main aspects of miracles.
Signs refer to the spiritual aspect of miracles '
and that they' re intended lO convey a
meaning beyond the surface. Wonders
point lO the outward side of miracles.
jesus did them to stanle people and attract
attention . jesus was saying these people
needed to see signs and wonders to prop
up their faith , as opposed to the Samaritans.
11lis response likely exasperated and
bewildered the nobleman. He probably
thought abou t the distance he'd traveled
and the urgency of his son's sickness. His
reply was likely spoken reflecting this
urgency: Sir, come down here before my
child dies . On his ftrst plea he used the
usual word fo r "son ." On this second
request he used the diminutive, "my little
child." He possibly felt this wouJd touch
the hean of the Teacher. In English the
diminutive might be expressed as "my
baby" or "my little girl o r boy." In sending
the man on his way, jesus said, "Okay,
let 's see if you really believe. " It is
significa nt that the man did believe His
word and his quick departUre: proved it.
How do you and your class members
respond to jesus' words? Do you take Him
at His word , o r do you linger at the scene
of the request, wondering ifanything really
is going to happen?
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Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate wh en they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident

households. Resident families are calcu·
latcd to be at least o ne-fourth of the
c hurc h 's Sunday School cnrollmcnl.
Churches who send o nly to mcmbc~ w ho
request a subscription do not qualify fo r

this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called t he

Mongolian court overturns law limiting Christians
HONG KONG (BP)-The Mongolian Constitutional Court has overtuined parts of
a new law that would severely restrict Christian activities in Mo ngolia, according to
Christians present at the recent court hearing.
In its wrinen decision, t.he court rukd several sections of the law unconstitutional
- including restrictions barring Christian work outside church buildings and foreigners
spreading their faith - because they violate basic human rights.
Reportedly retained, however, are p rovisio ns giving Buddhism a chief place in
Mongolian religious life, forbidding Christian worsh ip in statc·owned buildings and
giYing the government control of the number of clergy.
The court decision returns the Jaw to the Mongoli:m Parliament, w hich passc:d it, for
review and affinnatio n o r rejection.

Russian Baptists murdered in Tajikistan home Dec. 31
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DUSHANDE, TAJIK.JSTAN (DP)-An ethnic Russian Baptist man, his four children and
four others were brutally beaten and shot to death on New Year's Eve in the rrutn's ho me
in Tajikistan. The 34·year-old man , Vladimir limorev, and his family were active
members of Dushanbe Baptist Church in Dushanbe, capital ofTzjik.istan in Central Asia.
Nothing was reported sto len from his house.
At 2 a.m., while aiJ were asleep , a group of anned men reportedly started beating on
the door. Limorev's 30·year·old w ife, Helena, w ho is pregnant with her ftft.h child, fled
for help after the men took her husband outside and shots rang out.
She returned w ith authorities to find her house on ftre and nine dead bodies. Besides
her husband and four child ren- ages 2, 4, 6 and 9 - the victims included ~r mother;
a visiting woman emigrating to Gcnnany and the woman 's 2·year·old daughter; and a
neighbo r Mrs. Limorcv had contacted befo re she went to the police.
Tajikistan , a fo rmer republic of the Soviet Union bordering Afghanistan, is heavily
Muslim. Tension between native Tajiks and others has run high in the wake of
Tajikistan's September 1991 declaration of independence.
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Supreme Court rejects challenge to religious display
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WASHJNGTON (ADP) - ·n1e U.S. Supreme Court left standing)an. 10 a Jowercoun's
mling t.hat a priv:ucly·sponsorcd religious display in a public park is constitutional .
·n1e Court declined to disturb a federal appcals·court decision allowing a pri\-ate
group to display scenes from the life of Christ during the Christmas season in San Diego's
fialbo:t Park. The city's policy permitting the display docs not offend the First
Amendment's requirement of church·state separation, the court said.
Since 1953 San Diego officials have allowed the private group to display eight life·
sized statuary scenes. The ciry maintained that the 1,20Q.acre park featuring theaters,
museums, a zoo, picnic areas and sporting fields is a traditional public forum open to
all speakers. The appeals court agreed .

HMB's David Bunch elected to lead Colorado Baptists
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO (DP)-Longtime Home Mission Board administrator David
Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than individual rate w he n 10 o r
more o f them send their subscriptions
together through their c hurch . Subscrib·
crs through the group plan pay $7.08 per

year.
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the ra[C of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions arc more costly
because they require individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may b<: made with the above fo rm.
When inquiring about your subscrip·
tio n by mail, please include the address
label. Or call us at (50 1) 376-479 1, ext.
5156. Be pre pared to give us your code
line info nnation.
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T. Bunch was elected the new executive director of the Colorado Baptist General

·
Convenrion in a special convention meeting jan. 11.
Bunch, assist am vice pres idem of strategy planning in the Home Mission Board's
extension section since 1989, previously was extension division director from 1987·88.
He joined the HMB staff in 1978 as directo r of the Mission Service Corps.
Bunch also has been executive director of the Iowa Southern Baptist Fellowship nine
years, a church starter in South Dakota five years and a Greek teacher at St. Louis Baptist
..
College five years.
A native of Missouri , Bunch is a graduate of \Villiam)ewell CoUege in Liberty, Mo.;
Central Baptist Seminary in Kansas City, Kan., and Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He and his w ife, j oanne, have two grown sons.

Southern Seminary to teach doctoral classes in Korean
LOUISVILLE, 1\..'Y (DP)-Southem Baptist ll1eological Seminary will become the first
Southern Baptist seminary to teach doctoral courses in a language other lhan English.
In July, the Louisville, Ky. , school w ill begin offering doctor of ministry courses
taught in Ko rean, said Kwan Lee, t.he seminary's coordinator ofKorean language D.Mln.
studies. 111e program , he noted, w iJJ address the unique ministry issues facing the
Korean·American community. Koreans compose the largest ethnic group enroUcd in
Southern 's doctoral programs.
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